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BY THECOMPTROLLERGENERAL

‘ieport ToThe Corgress
OF THEUNITEDSTATES
Examiniation Of ,The Panama Canal
Commiss8ion’s Financial Statements ‘For
GAO examined
the financial’ statements
of
the Panama
Canal Commission
for the
years ended September 30,1983
and 1982.
The examination
was made in accordlance
with generally
accepted
government
auditing standards.
In GAO’s opinion,
except for the computa’ti’on and payment of interest on the U.S.
investment
in the Panama Canal and application of capitalization
a’nd amortization
policies on i’mprovement
projects, the statements presentfairlythefinancial
position of
the Commission
and the results of its operations and changes in its hnancial
position
for the years th’en ended.
The Commission
prepares its statements
in
accordance
with the requirements
of the
Pana’ma Canal Act of 1979. Th’e statements
conform with generally
accepted accounting principles
except where m’odified by the
Commission
to meet requirements
of law.
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To the President
of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House of Representatives
This report
presents
our qualified
opinion
on the Panama
Canal Commission's
financial
statements
for
the years
ended
We made our examination
pursuant
September 30, 1983 and 1982.
to the provisions
of the Panama Canal Act of 1979 (22 U.S.C.
3601-3871
(1982))
and in accordance
with
generally
accepted
We have issued qualified
opingovernment
auditing
standards.
ions on the Commission's
financial
statements
since fiscal
year
1981.

The Commission is a federal
agency which was established
on
October 1, 1979, to carry out the responsibilities
of the United
States with respect
to the Panama Canal under the Panama Canal
In fulfilling
these obligations,
the Commission
Treaty of 1977.
manages, operates,
and maintains
the Canal,
its
complementary
installations,
the
works,
and equipment,
and provides
for
orderly
transit
oE vessels
through
the Canal.
The Commission
will
perform
these
functions
until
the Treaty
terminates
on
of Panama will
assume
full
December 31, 1999, when the Republic
responsibility
for the Canal.
As required
by the Act,
we are sending
copies
of this
report
to the President
of the United
States
and the Secretary
of the Treas:lr:y,
.Q:l:l itio~Iallyt
we are sending
copies
to the
Director,
Office
of Management and Budget,
and to the Secretaries
of State,
Defense, and the Army.
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To the President
of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House of Representatives
We have examined the balance
sheets of the Panama Canal
Commission
as of September 30, 1983 and 1982, and the related
and non-interest-bearing
statements
of operations
investment;
in the investment
of the United
States
government;
changes
position;
changes in financial
status
of appropriations;
and
and equipment
for the years then ended.
property,
plant,
our
examinations
were made in accordance
with
generally
accepted
government
auditing
standards
and, accordingly,
included
such
tests
of the accounting
records
and such other
auditing
procedures as we considered
necessary
in the circumstances.
As described
in note 1 to the financial
statements,
the
Commission's
policy
is to prepare
its financial
statements
on
the basis of accounting
practices
prescribed
by the Panama Canal
from generally
Act of 1979, which differ
in some respects
accounting
principles.
accepted
The accompanying
financial
statements
are intended
to present
the financial
position
and
results
of operations
in conformity
with
generally
accepted
accounting
principles
except as modified
in accordance
with the
This report
fulfills
our audit
responsibilities
to the
Act.
Congress under section
1313(b) of the Panama Canal Act of 1979.
The Commission
has accounting
policies,
which
we have
capitalization.
concerning
These policies
provide
approved,
that major units
of property,
plant
and equipment,
including
renewals
and betterments
to such assets,
be capitalized.
The
cost of minor items of property,
plant,
and equipment is charged
to expense as incurred.
Additionally,
these policies
require
that the recurring
cost of dredging
the waterway be charged to
Nonrecurring
dredging
costs for substantial
improveexpense.
ments and betterments
to the waterway are considered
major additions
to the Canal and are capitalized
and depreciated
over
their
estimated
service
lives.
Contrary
to these policies,
the Commission
expensed
the
cost of some projects
for the years ended September 30, 1983 and
1982, which provide
significant
long-term
improvements,
such as
widening
and straightening
the Canal, and increasing
power genIn our opinion,
eration
capacity.
the Commission's
decision
to
expense rather
than capitalize
the cost of these projects
is
neither
in accordance
with
proper
accounting
nor its approved
capitalization
policy.
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Also, Commission policy
is to amortize
expenditure
of capital advance funds provided
by Canal users in an amount which
approximately
offsets
depreciation
on assets acquired
with such
advances.
The amount of capital
advance funds amortized
by the
Commission in fiscal
year 1983 significantly
exceeded the corresponding
depreciation
because
of inappropriate
inclusion
of
immediate
writeoff
items
in
the
computation,
amortization
resulting
in current
year expenses being understated.

the
Section
1603 of the Panama Canal Act of 1979 requires
Commission
to compute interest
on the investment
of the United
States
in the Panama Canal and provides
a formula
for determinThe Commission
ing and adjusting
the amount of that investment.
computes and collects
this
interest
as part
of toll
revenues
However, it does not
representing
costs of operating
the Canal.
transfer
these interest
collections
to the general
fund of the
This has the effect
of progressively
reducing
U.S. Treasury.
the U.S. investment
on which the Commission
computes interest
and causes interest
collections
to be lower than they otherwise
In dollar
terms,
it has reduced the
would be.
(See app. II.)
investment
base on which interest
is computed by $42.2 million
and
for
the period
October
1, 1979 to September
30, 1983,
understated
recoverable
interest
costs
in the amount of $4.3
million
during
fiscal
year 1983 and $4.9 million
during
fiscal
years 1980 through
1982.
In our opinion,
except for the effects
of the matters
disin paragraphs
3 through
6, the financial
statements
cussed
referred
to above present
fairly
the financial
position
of the
Panama Canal Commission
at September
30, 1983 and 1982, the
results
of the Commission's
operations,
changes in the investand changes in financial
position
for
ment of the United States,
The statements
were prepared on the basis
the years then ended.
of accounting
described
in note 1 and applied
consistently
with
with
which we
restatement
for changes,
preceding
years after
in the method of accounting
for cost of early retirement
concur,
benefits
and amortization
of advances for capital,
and repair
and maintenance
of caissons,
as described
in note 6.
The Commission
takes
exception
to our position
on how
in the Canal should be computed
interest
on the U.S. investment
as well as how we view its application
of certain
capitalization
(See app. V.)
and amortization
policies.
Our examination
was made for the purpose
of forming
an
taken
as a
opinion
on the Commission's
financial
statements
The Treaty-related
cost schedules
(app. IV) are submitwhole.
The schedules
ted as required
by the Panama Canal Act of 1979.
We preare not part of the Commission's
financial
statements.
pared the schedules
from data supplied
by involved
agencies
and
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tested
the data for reasonableness
as necessary.
did not audit the Treaty-related
costs and express
them.

However,
no opinion
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PANAMA CANAL COMMISSION
REPORT ON INTERNAL ACCOUNTING CONTROLS
As part of our examination
of the Panama Canal Commission's
financial
statements
for the years ended September 30, 1983 and
1982,
we made a study and evaluation
of the system of internal
accounting
control
to the extent
we considered
necessary
to
evaluate
the system as required
by generally
accepted government
auditing
standards.
This report
pertains
only to our study and
evaluation
of the system of internal
accounting
control
for the
year ended September 30, 1983.
(Report on our study and evaluation of the system of internal
accounting
control
for the year
ended September
30,
1982 is presented
in GAO/NSIAD-83-34,
g/2/83.)
For the purpose of this report,
we have classified
the
significant
internal
accounting
controls
in the following
categories.
--Cash
--Revenues
--Expenditures
--Inventory
--Fixed

plant

and equipment.

Our study included
all of the control
categories
listed
above.
The purpose of our study and evaluation
was to determine
the
nature,
timing,
and extent of the auditing
procedures
necessary
for expressing
an opinion
on the Commission's
financial
statements.
Our study and evaluation
was more limited
than would be
necessary
to express an opinion
on the system of internal
accounting
control
taken as a whole or on any of the categories
of controls
identified
above.
The management of the Commission is responsible
for establishing
and maintaining
a system of internal
accounting
control.
In fulfilling
this
responsibility,
estimates
and judgments
by
management are required
to assess
the expected
benefits
and
related
costs of control
procedures.
The objectives
of a system
are to provide
management with
reasonable,
but not absolute,
assurance
that assets are safeguarded
against
loss from unauthorized
use or disposition
and that transactions
are executed
in
accordance with management's
authorization
and recorded properly
to permit
the preparation
of financial
statements
in accordance
with accounting
practices
prescribed
by the Panama Canal Act of
1979.
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Because of inherent
limitations
in any system of internal
accounting
control,
errors
or irregularities
may nevertheless
occur and not be detected.
Also,
projection
of any evaluation
of the system to future
periods
is subject
to the risk that procedures may become inadequate
because of changes in conditions
or that the degree of compliance
with the procedures
may deteriorate.
The Commission evaluated
its system of internal
accounting
and administrative
control
in accordance
with the Federal
Managers'
Financial
Integrity
Act of 1982 (Public
Law 97-255).
The
Commission
reported
in December 1983 that its internal
control
system in effect
during fiscal
year 1983, taken as a whole, provided reasonable
ass#urance that agency objectives
were achieved
within
the limits
described
in paragraphs
2 and 3 above.
made for
the limited
purpose
Our study
and evaluation
described
in the first
paragraph
would not necessarily
disclose
Accordingly,
we do not
all material
weaknesses in the system.
accounting
control
express an opinion
on the system of internal
of the Panama Canal Commission taken as a whole or on any of the
Howcategories
of controls
identified
in the first
paragraph.
ever,
our study and evaluation
disclosed
no condition
that we
believed
to be a material
weakness.
and evaluation
disclosed
no material
Although
our study
mislocation
o'f the
the
continuing
it
disclosed
weaknesses,
internal
audit
function
in the Office
of Financial
Management.
11/22/82
and GAO/NSIAD-83-34,
g/2/83).
We
(See GAO/ID-83-14,
pointed
out that the organizational
location
of the Commission's
internal
audit
function
did not meet generally
accepted governThe
ment auditing
standards
for independence
and impartiality.
location
of
the
internal
audit
function
was
organizational
unit responrealigned
early
in fiscal
year 1984 as a separate
sible
directly
to the Administrator
of the Panama Canal Commission.
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PANAMA CANAL COMMISSION
REPORT ON COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS AND REGULATIONS
We have examined
the financial
statements
of the Panama
Canal Commission
for* the years ended September
30, 1983 and
Our examinations
were made in accordance
with generally
1982.
auditing
standards
and, accordingly,
inaccepted
government
records
and such other
cluded
such tests
of the accounting
including
compliance
with
laws and reguauditing
procedures,
This
lations
as we considered
necessary
in the circumstances.
report
pertains
only to our review of compliance
with laws and
30, 1983.
(Report
regulations
for the year ended September
on our review
of compliance
with laws and regulations
for the
in GAO/NSIAD-83-34,
year ended September 30, 1982 is presented
9/i/83.
)
In our opinion,
the Panama Canal Commission,
except for the
matters
discussed
in the following
paragraphs,
complied with the
of laws and regulations
for the transterms and provisions
actions
tested.
Nothing
came to our attention
in connection
with our examination
that caused us to believe
that the Commission was not in
compliance
with the terms and provisions
of laws and regulations
for those transactions
not tested.
The Panama Canal Act of 1979 requires
that the $10 million
public
service
payments by the Commission
to the Republic
of
Panama be adjusted
for actual
costs at the end of the third
year
of operation,
which was September 30, 1982.
This year,
as in
past years,
the Republic
of Panama did not provide
sufficient
data to permit
either
adjustment
or meaningful
audit.
Representatives
from the Commission
and the U.S. Embassy have met
with Panamanian officials
to express
concern about the absence
of adequate data, but, to date, necessary
documentation
has not
been provided.
In the absence of the data,
the Commission
appears to be justified
in continuing
to pay for public
services
at the same rate as in past years.
Further,
as required
by this
Act, the Commission
and deposits
into
the Panama Canal Commission
(PCC)
revenues
representing
costs of operating
the Canal,
interest
on the U.S. investment.
However, based on
pretation
of the law, the Commission does not transfer
collections
to the general
fund of the U.S. Treasury.
the act does not expressly
state what the Commission
with respect
to interest
collections
after
they are

3
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into
the PCC Fund, the legislative
history
indicates
that the
Commission should transfer
the collections
into the general
fund
of the U.S. Treasury
(see app. VI).
The effect
of this
non-transfer
of interest
collections
from the PCC Fund to the general
fund of the U.S. Treasury
is to
progressively
reduce the U.S. investment
on which the Commission
computes interest
and causes interest
collections
to be lower
than they otherwise
would be. This is because, by law, deposits
to the PCC Fund decrease
the U.S. investment
and expenditures
increase
it.
deposits
are not offset
by
Thus, the interest
corresponding
"expenditures"
(i.e.,
transfers
from the PCC Fund
to the general
fund of the U.S. Treasury).
In dollar
terms, it
has reduced the investment
base on which interest
is computed by
$42.2 million
for the period
October
1, 1979 to September
30,
1983,
and understated
recoverable
interest
costs in the amount
of $4.3 million
during
fiscal
year 1983 and $4.9 million
during
fiscal
years 1980 through 1982.
We believe
that
the Commission
can comply with
congressional
intent
to transfer
interest
collections
into the general
fund of the U.S. Treasury
within
the framework of existing
law.
However,
until
the Commission
transfers
interest
collected
on
the U.S. investment
to the general
fund of the U.S. Treasury,
the investment
bas.e for the interest
computation
and the amount
thereon
will
continue
to be materially
of interest
computed
understated.
Public Law 98-63 appropriated
$378,635 to the Commission in
July 1983 for payment of fiscal
year 1982 net operating
revenues
that none of the
to the Republic
of Panama, with the proviso
The
funds could be expended prior
to validation
by GAO audit.
Commission made the payment to Panama in September 1983, shortly
That report
after
issuance
of our report
(GAO/NSIAD-83-34).
concludes
that
the Commission may have materially
understated
depending
on how the Congress
its
fiscal
year 1982 expenses,
should be computed.
determines
that interest
on U.S. investment
The Congress has not clarified
whether it intended
that interest
should be computed on the total
or net direct
U.S. investment.
we now do not disagree
with the ComAbsent such clarification,
mission's
practice
to compute interest
on the net direct
U.S.
regarding
computation
However, our qualifications
investment.
base and application
of interest
on a declining
U.S. investment
Since they are not resolved,
of capitalization
policies
remain.
GAO has not validated
the Commission's
payment to Panama.
The Commission
existing
legislation
the Commission would

holds
that
and states
be expected

it has correctly
interpreted
that
it is inconceivable
that
to withhold
payment to Panama

4
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indefinitely
based on some uncertainty
that we perceive
in the
We believe
that the Congress intended
for the Commission
law.
to transfer
interest
revenues on the U.S. investment
to the general fund of the Treasury.
It is primarily
this issue that led
to our qualified
opinion.
Our uncertainty
pertained
to how the
Congress intended
interest
to be computed, whether on the total
or net direct
U.S. investment.
We no longer disagree
with the
Commission's
practice
to compute interest
on the net direct
U.S. investment.
These conditions
were considered
in determining
the nature,
timing,
and extent of the audit tests to be applied
in our examination,
and these conditions,
except for the matters of computing interest
on U.S. investment
and applying
capitalization/
amortization
policies
discussed
in our opinion
on the financial
statements,
do not affect
our opinion
on the Commission's
financial statements.
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PAWAMACANAL COHMISSION
Balance Sheet
S'eptember 30, 1983 an,d 1982

III
ASSETS
---m-w,.

l .

. . . . .

APPENDIX
1983

1982

$86g,818;221

$853,314,309

ion

. . . ..a.

Cwh and fu~nd ,banl~a~nces~
(#@tes 4 and 5):
Oeppsmlt fu,ndYs,and undepasfted receipts:
Possta'l~ fund .".I.....**.....................
Trwist ftmdi..I..*.**....,...................
Cash receipts, %er deposit into U.S.
Treasury l ~*.*~*~..*...I.I...~...~..~....~~
Ua+?x#mded rppropriatedi'
Oprrr,tiIng' fMIr& .,,.......
Capl+ial

Euwgency

fwYs

,.*

402,676,57'9

386,6~76,3cE8

467,141,642

466,638;001

158,657
1,132,860

funds:
45,222,217
28,517,883

t....................

............................

85,314,410
Accounts receiIvable,
less allowance for
dou~btful accounts of $ 50,612, for fiscal
year 1982 (Nate If) ..**....I..................
Other rece5vables
(Note 7)..............,...,.,

Inventories,
less allowance for obsolete
excess stock of $750,154 and $800,000,
respectively
(Note lg)........................

11,043,545
826,867
11,870,412

42,010,283

assets . . . . . . . . . . ..*.I..*.........

9,987,875
--l$&%

34,580,616
203,737

139,549,488

153,223,465

312,960,OOO

332,520,UOO

10,776,000

11,940,000
3?-!$%%

revenues
4,132,804

TOTAL ASSETS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..a
notes are an integral

107,624,370

354,383

3ns%%
Unrecovered costs dlue from s'ubsequent
(N'otes lb and 8) l *.......,,,,,..........*,,..,

?iii$%%

and

OTHER ASSETS:
Deferred char es:
Cost of ear By retirement
benefits
(Nlote lh) . . ..*...........,..................
Retirement benefits
to certain
former
employees of predecessor agencies (Note lh).
Other ..*.I.........,..*.,................*,..

The accompanying

74,440,013
21,424,115

PunId.............................
-ii!%&%

Other current

167,723
1,015,983

part

6

of this

328,481,123

345,276,426

$935,172,253

$965 ,i37,892

s :atement.
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PANAMACANAL COMMISSION
Balance Sheet
'September 30, 1983 and 1982

III

APPENDIX
1982

m

LIABILITIES
----------INVESTMENT OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT:

Invested capital:
(9.885% and 9.178%,
Interest-bearin
respectively)
4Note 9).....,...............,.
Non-interest-bearing
..,.......I.,.............

$108,905,590
i-!.2@@

Current budgetary accounts (Note 4):
Obligated
operating
funds.....................
Obligated capital
funds.......................
Unobligated
capital
funds.....................
Unobligated
emergency fund.,..................

4%ishi%
74,440,013
153705,670
5,718,445

45,222,217
18,031,685
10,486,198

CURRENTLIABILITIES:
Accounts payable:
U.S. Government agencies (Note 10) ...........
Government of Panama..........................
Other .........................................
Accrued liabilities:
Employees' leave ..............................
Salaries
and wages ............................
Cost of early retirement
benefits
(Note lh) ...
Retirement benefits
to certain
former
employees of predecessor agencies (Note lh) . .
.......................
Employees' repatriation
Ship accident claims (Notes 7 and 11) .........
Net revenue payable to Government of Panama
12) ....................................
oi;b;e
.........................................
Other current liabilities:
Unfunded ship accident claims (Notes 7 and 11)
Advances for capital-unexpended
(Notes Id and 13) ............................
Other .........................................

-iigy%Y

7i!$%%

461,393,935

454,138,783

3,914,323
6,205,923
4,708,282
r4,828,528

22,808,314

DEFERREDCREDIT:
Advances for capital
being amortized............
(Notes Id, 6d and 13) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...*...

LONG-TERMLIABILITIES AND RESERVES:
Cost of early retirement
benefits
(Note lh).....
Retirement benefits
to certain
former
employees of predecessor agencies (Note lh)....
Employees' repatriation
.........................
Lock overhauls
(Note li)........................
Casualty losses (Notes lj and 14)...............

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*......

The accompanying

notes are an integral

of this
7

36,427,154
5,624,977
19,560,OOO

1,364,OOO
1,457,ooo
9,818,560

1,483,OOO

1,743,ooo
11,032,030
378,635

2,432,36;
78,832,089

a

17,890,038

20,553,489

13,231,035
1,114,088
32,235,16

11,379,967
916,418
32,849,874

14,437,009

147,222,937

11,956,238

293,400,000

312,960,OOO

9,412,ooo
10,200,000
7,607,574
12,825,957

10,457,000
10,998,OOO
8,294,198
9,110,736

333,445,531

TOTAL LIABILITIES

7,090,498

38,075,806
6,‘124,362
19,560,OOO

125,895,778

part

$ 89,763,345

$935,172,253
statement.

351,819,934

$965,137,892
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PAWAMAC,ANALCOM#ISSItlIy
Statement of Operations and Non-Interest-Bearing
Investment
Fiscal Years Wed S'eptember 30, 1983 and 1982
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1982
OPERATING REVENUES:
Tolls (Mote Ib) .................................
Advances for capital
(We ld) ..................
Net tolls
revenwe .............................

operatihg

393,957,023

OPERATIW~G
EXPENl5ES:
Payments to the Governwnt of Panama (Note 12):
Publfc services .,*.,..*....,..................
Fixed anmlwity *I.,..*..............*...........
Tonn'age e...,..................................

10,000,000
10,000,000

MainWnatace of channels and harb'ors .............
Msr6geCion s,ervite and control ..................
Locks op1eration ....................
..a..........
.
G~emeral repair,, storehouse,
engineering
and
ma4n~ten~ance services ...........................
Transportation'
and utilities
....................
iiousing operations ..............................
General and a&ninistrative
(Note 15) ............
Interest
on interest-bearing
investment
(Note 9)
Dthser ...........................................
Total operating
expenses ......................

INVESTED CAPITAL - WN-INTEREST-BEARING:
Unrecovered costs (recovered)
deferred
(Notes lb and 8) . . ..*....*.......a.............
Net reven'ue payable to Government of Panama
(Note 12) ,.,*.......*........,...*..*..........
Investment at beginning of fiscal
year..........
Miscellaneous
receipts
deposited into the U.S.
Treasury .......................................
Due U.S. Treasurv for undeposited
receipts ......
Plant reactivatibns
..,.,*...........,...........
Interest
on interest-bearing
investment
(Note 9)
INVESTED CAPITAL - WON-INTEREST-BEARINGAT END OF
FISCAL YEAR..t...*,...........,,..,........,.....
notes are an integral

35,970,930
72,452,357
45,641,090

9,625,198
42,104,531
8,871,031

69,126,899
9.943.192

(4,132,804)

8 and 12).

part

of this

431,984,464

10,000,000
10,000,000
M

m

The accompanying

I

1

mvmue .......................

NET OPERATIWEREVENUE(LOSS) (Notes lb,

112,946,382

111,417,549

Other ...........................................
Advances for capital
(Note 13) ..................
Net othber rerenui .............................
Total

$325,589,097

$287,791,023

4,132,804

45,203,812

79,067,472
45,998,340
11,305,378
36,403,300
8,136,555
72,226,412
9,123,826

421029,589
,
9
1,295,893

(917,258)
(378,635)

258,511,31;
576,536
(282,793)

249,101,935
368,145

9,943,192
$
statement.

$258,511,310

PANAMA CANAL COIWISSION
of Changes in the Investment
of the United States
Fiscal
Year Ended September 30, 1983

Statement

Invested
InterestRearing
INVESTMENT AT OCTOBER 1, 1982...............
Appropriation
by the Congress for fiscal
year 1983................................

$ 89,763,345

89,763,345
INCREASES IN INVESTMENT:
Plant reactivations.......................
Prior year receipts
deposited
into the
U.S. Treasury............................
Disbursements
from capital
appropriations.
Disbursements-from
operating
appropriations...........................
Funds covered
into U.S. Treasury
(Note 9).
Repayment to the U.S. Treasur
of FY 1980
appropriation
lapsed (Note 9'; . . . . . . . . . . . .
Interest
on interest-bearing
investment...
Property
transferred
from other U.S.
Government
agencies......................
Unrecovered
costs deferred
(Notes lb and 8).........................

The accompanying

notes

are

an integral

part

258,511,310

$10,000,000

10,000,000

Operating
Funds
s 74.440.013

Capital
Funds
$ 21,424,115

Total
$

29,024,OOO

434.402.634

479.818.647

50,448,115

888,541.417

576,536
(21,930,23;)

395,875,547
(28,200,421)

(395,875,547)
(28,200,42;)

28.200.421

(28,200,421)
9,943,19;

9,943,19;

3,356

3,356
4,132,804

4.132.804

14,ii52,532

(424,075,968)

(13,544,533)

10,520,462

10.520.462
398.461,068
282,793

398,461,068
282;79;
141,303

141,303

64,519

64,519
4.132,804

4J32.80;
398,666,890

4,415,597

$108,905,590
(Note 9)

$268,748,245

of this

statement.

454,138,783

405,378,634

576,536

DECREASES IN INVESTMENT:
Funds to be covered
into the U.S. Treasury
Receipts
deposited
into the U.S. Treasury.
Due U.S. Treasury
for undeposited
receipts
Property
transferred
to the Government
of Panama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Property
transferred
to other U.S.
Government
agencies......................
Net loss (Notes lb, 8 and 12).............

1983............

$258,511,310

Emergency
Fund

21,930,23;

417,809,135

INVESTMENT AT SEPTEMBER 30,

Capital
Non-InterestBearing

Government

10.520.462
$10,000,000

S 45.222.217

413,602,949
$.28,517.883

$

461,393.935

PANAMA CABAL COfWISSION
of Changes in the Investment
of the United States
Fiscal
Year Ended September 30, 1982

Statement

Invested
InterestBearing
INVESTMENT AT OCTOBER 1, 1981...............
Appropriation
by the Congress for fiscal
year 1982 . . . . . . . . . . . . ..f.................

$ 25,475.158

128,419,111

243,101,335

45,2411158

13*7~,~

493,94D
368,145
23$17.04~
379.957.490

(23,817,94;)
9,123,826

are

an integral

(379.957.490)

10,364,546

(23.817.043)

10,436.w

5.789.846
440.139,216

-

5,789,846
W;:Zgg
9

576,536
-

1,790,58D

1.790,580

572,924

S 89,763,345
(Note 9)

part

72,421
378,635

378.63;

442.502,720

notes

9,323,826

72,421

DECREASES IN INVEST&NT:
Funds to be covered
into the U.S. Treasury
Receipts
deposited
into the U.S. Treasury.
Due U.S. Treasury
for undeposited
receipts
Property
transferred
to the Government
of Panama................................
Property
transferred
to other U.S.
Government agencies......................
Net revenue payable to the Government of
Panama (Notes lb, 8 and 12)...............

The accompanying

Capital
Funds

$249,101,935

403,846,954

1982............

Operating
Funds

Emergency
Fund

$128,419,111

INCREASES IN I~YES~~T:
Plant reactivations....,..................
Prior year receipts
deposited
into the
U.S. Treasury **...~**1**.***~..*.**~**.**
Expenditures
from capital
appropriations..
Expenditures
from operating
appropriations
Interest
on interest-bearing
investment...
Property
transferred
from other U.S.
Government agencies......................
Net revenue (Notes lb and S)..............

INVESTMENT AT SEPTEMBER 30,

Capital
Non-InterestBearing

Government

of this

statement.

572,924
378,635

-

955,171

-

$258,511,310

$10,000,000

378,635
5,789,846
% 74,440,013

449.247.737
$ 21,424,115

I

454,X%.783

+PPENDIX

Statement of Changes in Financial
Position
Fiscal Years Ended September 30, 1983 and 1982

III

APPENDIX
1982

1983
SOURCEOF FUNDS:
From Operations:
Revenue ..........................................
Less operating
expenses:
Interest
on interest-bearing
investment ........
Payments to the Government of Panama (Note 12).
. ......................
Other expenses ..........
Total operating
expenses .....................
Net operating
Unrecovered
(recovered)
Net revenue
(Notes lb,
Unrecovered
(Notes lb,

$ 393,957,023

398,089,827

340,370,858
430,688,571

(4,132,804)

1,295,893
(917,258)
(378,635)

4,132,804

18,514,996
3,117,088
1,970,819

Change in investment
of the U.S. Government:
Interest
on interest-bearing
investment ..........
Receipts deposited
into U.S. Treasury ............
Disbursements
from appropriated
funds ............
Repayment to the U.S. Treasury of the FY 1980
appropriation
lapsed ............................
Net property
transfers ...........................
Other ............................................

for

source

9,123,826
(440,139,216)

446,006,200

403,774,533

(28,200,421)
';y;'
9
I
9

of funds........................

application

(2.;29;,@3~~
9, 246 h

919,711

capital...............

APPLICATION OF FUNDS:
Lock overhauls
expenditures
........................
Casualty losses ....................................
Accrued capital
expenditures
.......................
Total

3

9,943,192
(398,461,068)

Advances for capital
being amortized
(Notes Id, 6d, and 13) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..a...........
Total

18,754,070
3,544,ooo
12,200,000
6,454,007
0,
$0

4,354,ooo
I

of advances

9,123,826

81,193,887

316,956,499

Add transactions
not requiring
outlay of funds:
Depreciation
(Note le) .........................
Provision
for lock overhauls
(Note li) .........
Provision
for casualty losses (Note lj) ........
Other ..........................................

Amortization

$ 431,984,464

9,943,192
71,190,136

revenue (loss)(Notes
lb, 8 and 12). costs for fiscal
year 1981
deferred
(Notes lb and 8) ...........
payable to' Government of Panama
8 and 12) ............................
costs for fiscal
year 1983 deferred
8 and 12) ............................

of funds ...................

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN WORKINGCAPITAL ...............

$

2,480,771

11,956,238

60,736,566

23,661,924

5,040,623
4,214,134
21,704,598

3,214,853
12,288,023
24,903,322

30,959,355

40,406,198

29,777,2Ii

$ (i6,744,274)

ANALYSIS OF CHANGESIN WORKINGCAPITAL:
Increase (decrease)
in current
assets:
Cash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*.*...........
Receivables I..,.....,....,.,.......................
Inventories
........................................
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$

(185,931)
1,055,670
7,429,667
150,646

8,450,052
Decrease (increase)
in current
liabilities:
Accounts payable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*............
Accrued liabilities
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..a.....
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...*...
/
INCREASE (DECREASE) IN WORKINGCAPITAL...............
The accompanying

notes

are an integral

part

of this

11

III

21,268,127
';;;s;;;'
, 3271159
$

29,777,2II

statement.

$

26,439
(1,665,437
(5,703,715
(I56,336
(7,499w-l
(4,658,980)
(3,587,824)

--(?$%%I
$ (I6,744,274)

)

APPENDIX III

APPENDIX ITI
PAWIAMCAWiAL
COMt4ISSIOR
Statamsnt off Status of Appropriations
Years EMed September 30, 19~83 and 1982

Fiscal

1983

198;2

$405,378,634

.$400,754,000

23,684,912
5,623,556
451131,545

279699,623
31,733,726

74,440,013

59,433,34g

SOURCEOF APPROPRIATHOlS:
Operating

fulnds:

'Current

year

Obligated

opsrati~ng

operating

Fiscal
Fiscal
Fiscal

year
year
year

appropriation...............

fond% braloght

forward:

1980 '.......~~....~~.....,~,,..~...,.,
1961 l .*.*....*.*.*..*......,.........
1982 ..~1....,*,,..,.*.1.,.,,...~..,.~

479,818,647

Capital

Funds:

I Current

year

Obligated
Fiscal
Fiscal
Fiscal

Fiscal
Fiscal
Fiscal

capital

capital
year
year
year

Unobligated

appropriation
funds bralught

29,024,ooo

19,766,OOO

358,549
4,618,448
10,728,673

4,162,768
13,208,244

15,705,670

17,371,012

599,957
846,934
4,272,554

6,815,438

5,718,445

8,104,146

50,448,115

45,241,158

10,000,000

10,000,000

$540,266,762

8515,428,507

(no year).......
forward:

1980 l . ..t.*....*...*..............,.,
19181..*......*...........*...........
1982 .~..I.~.~.~....I...~..........~,,

capital
year
year
year

funds

(no year)

brought

1980 ..~,...I.~,...~....,,~.,,.....~.,
1981 ..,.............t**..............
1982 .*......*...*...*..*.,.........t.,

TOTAL SOlURGEOF APPROPRIATIONS...........,.............

The accompanying

notes

I,*”

r
*

‘I

are an integral

.

. .
I.

part

w

forward:

Emergency fund1 (no year) .**....*......I..............

I:!:

460,187,349

of this

15

tatement.

:(..
$“,,’

1,288,708
-
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PANAMACANAL COMMISSION
Statement of Status of Appropriations
Fiscal Years Ended September 30, 1983 and 1982

Operating

funds:

Expenditures

from operating

Repayment to
appropriation
Fiscal year
Fiscal year
Fiscal year
Fiscal year

Obligated

Unobligated

appropriations:

the U.S. Treasury of the FY 1980
lapsed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I..........
1980 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*..........
1981 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...*
1982 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I...
1983 ..,...,..........................

operating

$ 28,200,421
21,121,981
2,830,821
38,274,ii2
333,648,633

8

4,927 ,aii
26,279,322
348,750,350

424,075,968

379,957,490

'2,543,398
3,424,423
4,717,168
34,537,22a

23,684,912
5,623,556
45,131,545

45,222,217

74,440,013

10,520,462

5,789,846

479,818,647

460,187,349

funds:

1980 .................................
1981 .................................
1982 .................................
1983 .................................

Fiscal year
Fiscal.year
Fiscal year
Fiscal year

Capital

1982

1983

APPLICATION OF APPROPRIATIONS:

operating

funds lapsed.................

-

Funds:

Expenditures
Fiscal
Fiscal
Fiscal
Fiscal

Obligated
Fiscal
Fiscal
Fiscal
Fiscal

from capital

year
year
year
year

Fiscal
Fiscal
Fiscal
Fiscal

Unobligated

1980 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1981 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1982 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1983 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

capital

capital
year
year
year
year

4,492,971
14,559,299
4,764,773

21,930,232

23,817,043

273,632
2,058,558
924,503
14,774,992

358,549
4,618,448
10,728,673

18,031,685

15,705,670

funds

(no year):

1980 .................................
1981 .................................
1982 .................................
1983 .................................

emergency

201,848
317,480
2,277,219
7,689,651

notes

are an integral

part

of this

13

599,957
845,934
4,272,554

10,486,198

5,718,445

50,448,115

45,241,158

10,000,000

10,000,000

$540,266,762

$515,428,507

fund (no year).................

TOTAL APPLICATION OF APPROPRIATIONS...................,

The accompanying

483,026
3,088,345
11,799,504
6,559,357

funds:

1980 .................................
1981 .................................
1982 .................................
1983 .................................

year
year
year
year

Unobligated

appropriations:

statement.

Titles

rights

during

construction

Canal excavation,
Canal structures
Supporting
Minor

items

Facilities
Plant

..................

and treaty

Interest

additions

for

~~~2,3~~

88,974,673

336,~93~3~2

223,185,786

107.678,797

226,@+6,154

.........

159,531,771

98,621,330

157,669,770

95,231,887

and equipment ........

10,081,037

10,081,037

10,629,593

1Q,629,593

3.166.947

2,508,355

3.166,947

2,508,355

facilities

future

...

use ............

in progress ...............

Suspended construction

projects

...........

notes

are an integral

part

74.355,710
lQ9,~,598

1?,491,475

20,546,230

TOTAL.....................................

The accompanying

$ ~~~,~

3,774s278

347,536,452

and e~ank~nts

and equipment ............

of plant

f

~,~92,3~1

fills

..............

anil val~tj~
at 1~~~

50,892,311

and general

held

cost
s 14.728*889

40,145,798

40,145,798

40,145,798

40,145,798

$869,818,221

$402,676,579

$853,314,309

$386,676,31X

of this

statement.
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APPENDIX III
PANAlMACANAL COMMISSION

Notes to' Financial

1.

Suknar~'ot

'fignlficant

The Caa~ptrolles
Accounting

Prlnriples

in his letter
policies

Accounting

Statements

Policies.

G~eneral of the United

and Standards

datedl September

Statement

States

approved

the

of the Panama Canal Commission

A summary of significant

14, 19%.

accounting

follcus:

a.

Accowntiln9

and, reporting.

As required

by section

1311(a)of

the PanlamarCanlaY Act of 1979; hereinafter

referred

to as the Act,

accounts

of the 'Comnjdsion

pursuant

to the Accounting

Auditing

Act of 1950.

are maintained

This' requires

related

requireaW&s

General

of the U~nJted'States,

Treasury
their

accounting

and the Director

accounting,

and AudStin'g
accrual

for

that

be met, as prescribed

after

consulting

of the Office

financial

reporting

Act of 195'0 also

the principles,

with

the

standards

and
and

by the Comptroller

the Secretary

of the

of Management and Budget concerning
and budgetary

requires

that

needs.

the accounts

The Accounting
be maintained

on an

basils.

b.

Cost recovery.

the application

of generally

Canal Cormnission,
rate-regulated
are recognized.

a Unlted

public

As required
accepted
States

utility,

The bails

accounting

Government

determines
for

by section

tolls

rates

1341(e)(l)

principles

of the Act,
to the Panama

agency comparable

to a

the manner in which costs
is prescribed

in section

1602(b)

APPENDIX III

APPENDIX III
OF the Act.
provides

This

sccltian

eF th'e Act,

tolls

formula,"

that:

'8Tolls
ratven~~

shall

be prescribed

to cover

as nearly

tainjin~g an~d olpcrating
facilities

this

Act,

coats

at rates

calculated

as practicable

the Panama Canal,

and appurtenances

unrecovered!

related

inlcurred

all

on or after

of Panarma pursuant

to paragraph

5 of Article

1977, and capita'l
in;lprovamentr.
lated

to produce

Repwblic

sufficient

of Panama pursuant

Un,der thsis statutory

subsequent

revenues

the Other Assets

to Invested

Capital

III

and paragraph

and

at rates

calcu-

payments

4(c)

of

to the

of Article

XIII

any unrecovered

costs

of 1977."

formula,

The amount for

from Invested

Capital

Unrecovered

classification.

to the extent

to the Republic

to cover

revenues.

is transferred

date of

expansion,

to paragraph

tolls

from subsequent

the

including

not be prescribed

revenues

of thie Panama Canal Treaty

to be recovered

replacement,

shlall

with

of the Panama Canal Treaty

for‘plant

Tolls

of nain-

the effective

payments

XIII

costs

thereto,

depreciation,

and (b) of Article

to produce

together

interest,

4(r)

within

kn,own as the "statutory

subsequent

annual

recovery

are

from

to an account

costs

are charged

back

revenues

exceed annual

plant

and equipment

costs.
c.
recorded
value

at cost or,

determined

Administrative
and therefore
plant

Property,

plant
if

and equipment.

acquired

by the Director
and other

related

not capitalized.

and equipment

is charged

Property,

from another
of the Office
general

Government

The cost of minor

are recovered
items

as incurred.

16

at the

of Management and Budget.

expenses

to expense

agency,

currently

of property,

are

APPENDIX III
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d.

Advances

depreciation
plant

recoveries

replacement,

advances
through

for

Upon utilization,

to depreciation
on assets

e.

acquired

Property,

Depreciation.

over their

estimated

service

method with

additional

provide

for

premature

f.

Accounts

with

lives

annuaI
plant

previously
accounts

written
which

applicable

only

9.

Uncollectible

cost,

Isthmus

of Panama.

estimated

cost

United

States

Social

Security
for

Civil

benefits.

Service

materials

payments

of the

when
receivable
for

doubtful

30, 1982, was

agencies.

and supplies

to the ultimate

has been established

are stated
destination

to reflect

at
on the

the

stock,

Employer

Retirement

in revenue

The allowance

of predecessor

and excess

System are charged
future

to

receivable

books at September

of transportation

An allowance

Retirement

a straight-line

of Commission accounts

as revenue.

Operating

cost of obsolete

h.

liability

plus

to approximate

as composite,

accounts

as a reduction

collections

to the receivables

average

are amortized

are depreciated

computed using
identified

on the Conission

Inventories.

and equipment

depreciation,

are recorded

appeared

capital

such advances.

at rates

receivable.

off

for

retirements.

Any subsequent

off.

advances

in an amount calculated

plant

Panama Canal Commission are recognized
written

of

by the Board of Directors

these

expense

in excess

Such funds are considered

or improvements.

from Canal users.

the depreciation

of tolls

may be programmed annually

expansion,

an offset

A portion

capital.

payments

to the contributory

System and to the Republic

to expense.

to employees

The Commission

under these

systems.

of Panama

has no

APPENDIX III
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Non-United

agencies

prior

Service

States

S~ys'teanbut do receive

Payments mad'e uimdei this

or thleir

"Retirement
equal

eli,g;ible

Benefits

amount is recorded

the increase

S'ervice

in the wfwmded

Retirement

Fund which

fund to,

or on behalf

retirement

provisions

increased

Iiability

i.
charge

annual
other

use

Reserve

for

lock

to cover

Reserve

for

to,expense

casualty

losses.

granted

employees

Housing

use rights.

to the United

Canal Area housing

cover

States

transferred

sheet

of Predecessor

plan.

expense.
former
as

Agencies"

by the Office

losses.

States

to.benefits

The annual

the estimated

to

to these

in the balance

of the United

and their

overhauls.

casualty

annuity

year

the Panama Canal Commission

is attributable

of the Act.

charge

k.
rights

of,

payments

Civil

and an

Charge.

liabiIity

is determined

to expense

j.

by the Act,

as a current

annuity

Former Employees

as a Deferred

States

under a separate

widows is reflected

to Certain

from predecessor

by the United

an~nuity plan are recorded

As required
for

who retired

benefits

h~m~issio~mfor future

of'thse

employees

employees

to Oictober 5, 1955, zsre not covered

Retirement

The liability

citizen

installment

cost

A reserve

the estimated

No monetary
Government

to liquidate

lock

is provided

cost of marine

value

is assigned

by the Republic

to the Republic

the

Management.

is provided

of periodic

from that

the early

of Personnel

A reserve

ClvlI

payable

survivors'under

is liable

through

an annual

overhauls.

through
accidents

an
and

to the
of Panama to

of Panama under the terms
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of the PanmamaCana! Treaty
ltvabllity

Improvemnts

is incluided

to these qIuartars

in oth'er

At July
and equipment

Th'e cost to manage, maintain

of 1977,

is charged

to expense.

1, 1951, certain

transferred

valuation

allowances

from the Pan~amaCanal

thle co,sts, af the asa,ets transferred.

valuation

Rental

income

rflvrnwa,s.

for

(agency)

allowances

At October

as were applicable

to the assets

property,

plant

to the Panama Canal

Company and the Canal ,Zone governmen,t were establfshed,
value

and provide

to reduce

to usable

1, 1979, such
transferred

from the

Panama Canal Company and th'e Canal Zone Government. to the Panama Canal
Coaanission were carried
1982, these

valuation

(a) $5.5 million
equipment
for

in the early

or partially

valuation

facilitfes

allowance

plant

part

of the reactivated

construction

construction

costs

and

imputed
to offset

projects,

of a third

of:

plant

and (c) $42.8 mIllion

States

offset

by valuation

are reinstated

and by an increase

Conmission

interest

30,

the

set of locks

of World War II.

reactivated,

of the United

to offset

anld suspended

and equipment

investment

comprised

the cost of property,

period;

the partial

30, 1983 and at September

to $99.3 million

value

(b) $50.9 million

princfpally

Propertya
fully

amunted

Canal construction

the cost of defense

abandoned

allowances

transferred,;

being

At September

to, red'uce to usable

the original

latter

fomard.

allowances,

by a reduction

when

in the

to the non-interest-bearing

Government
asset.

19

in proportion

to the value

to the
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3.

Depreciation

as a Percentage

The provIsion
average

cost

2.55% for

depreciation,

of depreciable

fiscal

4.

for

year

plant

Treasury,

of valuatioln
fiscal

year

of

allowances,

was

19162.

30, 1983, the cash and fund bal'ances

$80,721,975
on

are made up of

$1,6~47,3N6D on deposit

Of 'thie total,
include

approlprliated

fun'ds for

in ccmanercial
was comprised

appropriated

funds

Treasury

and to insure

which

Canal when funds appropriated

The postal
savings
liquidated.
future

The trust
tolls

efficient
for

accounts

and the emergency' fund.

States

on hand.

of $107,6:24,370
'Treasury,

which

emergency

and safe operation

included

fund.

the amount on deposit
to defray

$~2,0121,770

Of the total,

and the emergency

the operation

which

in the United
expenditures

of the Panama

and maintenance

of the Canal

such purposes...."

fund consists

and interest

capital

Is to be used I'...

for

budgetary

budgetaryaccounts

fund represents

the contlnuows

insufficIent

of current

StdS:bs

and $2,9uW5,(475 on hand,

in the United

and $1,226,804

operations,

Th'e enrergency

banks,

, capital

on deposit

banks,

$105&4,128

for

in the United

of current

operations

of

30, 1982, the cash and fund balances

were made up of $ld4,375,796
on deposit

deposit

in co'mrcial

$N8~3,740,100 is comprised

As of September

for

exclusive

as a percantag~e

Cash an'd Fund Dalan,ces.

$85,314,410

prove

expressed

1983 and 2.49% for

As of September

States

of Averag,e Cost of PlanIt.

accrued

of outstanding

thereon.

fund primarily

and other

service

This

fund will

includes
payments.

20

money orders,

deposits

postal

remain available

until

made by customers

APPENDIX III

Thie PanamaCtiaal WWlrls~on~ Fuind as established

by the PanamaCanal

Act of 1979 (Pwbllc LavvlrWo~,(Bik&) 4s m&de up of receipts

deposited fn the

United States, Treeswr3 less~ eppra~pr4abion warrants

issued during the ffscal

year.

as of September 30, 1983

The b~aldrrke VI %hrll &co&.,

and $143.9 m~illlrr~n ea of SIep&Wr

$146.3 milTW

30, 1982, Is available

for future

appropriatlo~as.

Sactlon 1!308 of the Pan~ama
Canal Act of 1979 (Public
provides that all

approprlationr

Law No. 96-70)

nlecessary to operate the PanamaCanal shall

be issued from th'e PaaameC'anal CommSssionFund,. The appropriations
fiscal

for

year 19GQwere l;$ru~ed to the Camnission from the 'General Fund of the

United States Treeswry,

The status of the amount still

Fund of the United St&es Treasury for fiscal

owed to the General

year 1980 is as follows:

Millions

of Dollars

Operatibnlg A'ppropriatton
Capital Apprapriatjon

$ 427.2
36.6

$ 463.8

mpaid to General Fu:nd
Repaid to G'eneral Fund

(350.0
(28.2

(378.2)

Amount owed General Fund of U.S.
Treasury as of September 30, 1983

$ 85.6
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6.

Accounting
a.

Treeawry"was
financial

Ch'anges.

"U~nobligated

o~perating

deleted,.in

fSsca1 year

PositIonor

b.

operating

Retirement

for

future

change has no impact

provjsions

sheet

in fiscal

position

1982 as a liability

States

amount was recorded

change has no ImPact a'n the financial

oin the

of the Panama Canal Act

year

payments to the United

Fund anal an equal

to the U.S.

of the Conmission.

retirement

of 1979 was added to the balance

This

1982.

results

The cost of early
.'

the Con~~ission

funds to be returned

Civil

as's

Service

Deferred

or operating

of

Charge.

results

This

of the

Cormnission.

c.

Effective

method of applying
this

with

fiscal

the accounting

change was to increase
The precise

requirement.
since

these

expense
dollar

1982, there

policy

for

magnitude

The recurring

costs

expense.

N'on-recurring

dredging

of dredging
costs

for

to the waterway

are considered

capitalized

and depreciated

over their

d. Amortization

beginning

for

previous

year

accounting

of Advances
year

of each fiscal

fun'ds disbursed
fiscal
life

were expended.

the capital

of this

plant

is reclassified

of assets

acquired

on net operating

improvements

Capital

to plant

service

expansion,
and amortized

in the fiscal

to
and

and are

lives.

(see Note Id) was

an amount equivalent

replacement,

operating

substantial

1983 based on the following

year,

be measured

are charged

additions

of

advance

the waterway

estimated

for

The effect

change cannot

in the Comnission's

betterments

in fiscal

costs.

the change did not have any impact

revenue.

implemented

was a change in the

dredging

and reduce

amounts were not isolated
However,

accounts.

year

procedure:

At the

to any capital
or improvement

advance
during

over the average
year

in which the funds

the
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e.
costs

directly

Repair
lock

The intent
related

overhauls,

charged

costs

7.

of caissons

Other

Receivables.

Other

receivables

represent

for which

the vessel

ship-accidents

This

settlement.

estimated

liabilities

8.

Pursuant

of $4.1 million

from subsequent
Act such unearned
revenues

Also,

costs

ship

for

provided

the fiscal

1602(b)
year

Government

with

cost

section

from any future

of Section

1341(e)

and the net amount of $0.4 million

of Panama in fiscal

awaiting
of

of the Panama Canal

1983 net loss

was recovered

revenue

with

Revenues.

1981operations

operating

‘lock overhauls.

from

to be recovered
1341(e)

of that

net operating

of Panama.

to the provisions

year

and

claims.

Law No. 96-70)

from fiscal

repair

be responsible

of the Panama Canal Act of 1979 (Public
million

are now

in connection

as an unearned

in accordance

To minimize

costs
for

for

in the computation

accident

of section

must be deducted

due the Government

Pursuant

included

was deferred

revenues.

these

is considered.to

Costs Due from Subsequent

Law No. 96-70)

of the locks.

years.

1983, $754,136

services

for

to the provisions

Act of 1979 (Public

in recent

to the reserve

amount is also

established

Unrecovered

operations

year

was charged

is to normalize

and maintenance

of operations,

In fiscal

policy

which are used exclusively

dramatfcally

in results

to the reserve.

reserve

repair

of caissons,

have increased

fluctuations

maintenance

overhauls

to the periodic

and maintenance

significant

final

of the lock

year

1983.

and Section

1602(b)

the net loss
from fiscal
was paid

of $0.9
year

to the

1982
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9.

Interest-Bearing

Im~vestmen~t of the United

Thle int,errst-bear1,ng
the Panama Canal
Act of 1974.
Government

investment

Is determined

at S~epteamber 30,

of the United

based on section

Thle interest-bearing

in'vestment

1983an'd

States

Government.

States

1603(a)

in

of the Panama Canal

of the United

September

Government

States

30, 1982, was determined

as

follows:
Millions
Investment

at September

of Dollars
$ 128.4

30, 1981

Fiscal year 1982 transact$cns:
Disbwrsemen~ts
Receipts
Net property
transfers
Net change
Investment

(38.6)
$

at Septemb,er 30, 1982

Fiscal year 1983 transactions:
Ddsbursements
Receipts
Repayment to Unlited States
of FY 1980 lapsed funds
Net property
transfers
Net ch'ange
Investment

at September

89.8

$ 446.0
(398.5)
Treasury
(28.2)

(0.2)

19.1
$ 108.9

30, 1983

.

10.

agencies
for

Payable

Included

in the accounts

are ship

accident

fiscal

year

Washington,
approvai

- United

Accounts

for

1982 that

0. C. after
payment.

States

payable

and other

to United

claims

were forwarded
reaching

Government

Agencies.

States

Jn the amount of $19.1 million

to the Department

a settlement

Government

or receiving

of Justice

in

a judgment

for
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11.

Ship Accident

Claims.

Liabilities
and non-fund

arising

from s#hip accident
The fund' category

categories.

claims

are divided

into

fund

is made up of the following:

a.

Accidents

which occurred

prior

to October

b.

Accidients

which occurred

within

the locks

1, 1979.

after

September

30,

1979.
Accidlents

C.

w~hi~ch~
occurred

1979, for which thle claim

o'utside

or estimated

the locks

liability

after

September

is $120,000

30,

or less

per

shiip per accidlent.

Settlement
the locks

of liabilities

where th!e claim
Until

approval.
accidents

Congressional

$120,000

action

Payments to the Government

Based on Article
of Panama has received

III

accidents

which occurred

requires

specific

is completed,

outside

Congressional

liabilities

for

these

accordance

was paid
with

payment for

paragraph

such revenues

amount is subject

XIII

public

of the Treaty,

services,

In addition

fixed

to these

4(c)

of Article

will
exceed

to the limitations

Panama Canal Act of 1979 (Public

be paid

XIII,

which

annuity

fiscal

states

out of operating

expenditures

the Government

payments,

to the Glovernment of Panama during

amount of up to $10 million
that

of Panama.

and Article

per Panama Canal net ton.

$0.4 million

extent

exceeds

ship

are boloked as non-fund.

12.

cents

for

in section

Law No. 96-70).

25

an amount of
year

that

revenues

of the Commission.

set forth

and thirty

1341(e)

1983 in

an annual
to the
This
of the
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Advances

13.

Duirlng

mately
activated

year

tested

reservation
four

Reserve

casualty

adjusted
loss

continued

advances

from Canal users.

fees are set aside

for

capital

losses

at September

for marine

accidents

30, 1983, of $12.8
and $0.3 million

a balance

and the reduced

potential

loss

drop in overall

transit

levels.

casualty

of $12.5 million

casualty

$8.8 million
losses.

in fiscal

was adjusted

year

balance

was

the decreased
exposure
Accordingly,

the fiscal

year

to

in the account.

losses

for marine

The mo'nthly

during

for

of accident

of $0.8 million

account

accidents

for

accrual

in the reserve

from the significant
marine

of the

improvements.

monthly

for

Such

Losses,

casualty

vessels

approxi-

By direction

the regular

larger

for

make an

funds of $1.2 million.

and severity,

for

could

The system was

of a management analysis

included

accidents

1983 an,d generated

$12.5 million

The reserve

other

a fee,

As a result

the reserve

million

for

funds of $5.9 million.

downward to recognize

resulting

of the Board of Directors,

The test

transit.

Casualty

for

System Fees.

losses.

trend

maintain

vessel

these

for

includes

freqency

shippers,

capiital

The reserve

other

a system whereby

year

Board of DiIrectors,

Booking

approval

months generating

funds are conoidlered

million

- Transit

19882, with

for

in fi.scal

14.

Capital

fiscal

the CaMssion
advance

for

at September
accidents

accrual

1982 was $1.0 million

$12.0 million.

26

for

30, 1982, of $9.1

and $0.3 million
the reserve

per month for

for

for marine
a total

of
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Durimlg fIisNcol ~rsor 19182, the retirement
and Witer

Gate L,rtehlng~ LIevices

was approved

th'e Board elf Wnwlrc',to~ns. The reE1remewt
the United

S~tst@s dw

specialists

of SIP-7

at the March 1982 meeting

of these

Corps of Engineers

of the ~~~~~~~1

and reviewed

the elinlnation

of rihese

by selected

and Architects

The specialists

Hoard members.

also

The net amount charged

syUmm5~.

of

system,s was reccmsnended by

elf the! CaNnanva,nIianSo'cSety of Engineers

request

Emergency Gates

at the
reconanended

to operations

was

$2.6 million.

.16.

Contdn9eot

Liabilities

In a&lt,Ion
contingient

to recorded

liability

$9.8 millIon

and lawsuits
financial

With

at September

In the opinion

will

orders

no material

Emiployees'

8, ‘A

.,.

effect

claims

on the

amount,

respect

securities

to death

$0.2 million

and disability

and unfilled

in unfilled
as of

is liable

for

payments

under

Act.

of a kind

in the amount of $6.5 million

.,

contracts

at September 30, 1983, and $36.4

acceptable
were held

27

;

pending

the Panama Canal Conission

Compensation

Cash and negotiable

“’

these

was

30, 1982.

as of S'eptember 30, 1983 and $0.1 million

In addition,

amount with

Government

and lawsuits

at September

adverse

construction

Of this

30, 1982.

were preplaid

an indetermin'able

States

with

maximum

claims

30, 1983 and $10.9 million

under un,complered

30, 1982.

the Federal

from pending

aImouImQedto $30.8 million

orders

September

the estimated

of the agency.

at September

purchase

could, resu,lt

be resolved

CoammiWnts

million

liabilities,

of managiement and CoInmission counsel,

con'dition

purchase

and Cosxnitments.

a.

by the United
by United

States
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depositorfcs

desi#gnated

and $7.0 millio'n
of their

by the Panama Canal Conntission

at Slsptekrm~b~er
30, 1982 to guarantee

provides

that'an

revenues

annwal amount of up to $10 million

to the limitations

set forth

be paid

amount available
balance

surpluses

surpluses,

payable

Government

such

this

revenues

payment,

in future

years

in any

the unpaid
up to the

30, 1983, the

of Panama amounts to $36.9
contingently

payable

to the

of Panama amounted to $26.9 million.

17.

Treaty

Impact.

On September
Government
provide'd

that

to the

of the Panama Canal

As of September

to the Government

4(c),

be paid

operating

to cover

As of S'eptemlber 30, 1982, the balance

million.

7, 1977, the United

of Pqnana signed
for

of the Panama Canal Comnission

on October

operational

responsibilities
terminates

of Panama shall

assume total

operation,

and maintenance

of th'e Panama Canal,

condition

m'ay otherwise

are not considered

and free
agree.

and the
The Treaty

Government

in operating

of America
of 1977.

When the Treaty

December 31, 1999.

States

the Panama Canal Treaty

the establishment

1979, to assume certain

Parties

parties

of Panama is

1341(e)

In the event

sufficient

from operating

from these

contingently

per year

to the extent

in section

Law MO, 96-70).

do not prod'uce a surplus
shall

revenues

paragraph

Payment to the Government

exceed expend0wes.

Act of 1979 (Public

balance

payment by third

XIII,

of 1977, Article

GovernNment ef Panama out of operating

year

30, 1983

obligations,

The 'Panama Canal Treaty

subject

at September

for

responsibility

The effects

of these

28

for

which

and debts,

statements.

the Canal until

on December 31, 1999, the

of liens

in the financial

1,

shall

except
long-range

the management,
be turned

over

as the two
requirements

Prior FY
ooists

Agency

FY 1982
mstsa

FY 198'3
costs

U.S. &

Base Operations
Ccmkunicatims
Commissary
!tYarvqmrtatim
Technical AmMtmce
E?ealth Services
Disposal of Rmains
Criminal Investigations
Tropic Test Center
Procurement crf Bquipmmt
Military Ccmstructim
Military Pay
PlotiS

Tbtal Amy
U.S. Air Force
U.S. Navy

$25,550,762
3,818,974
3,275,663
1,711,028
186,940
21,608,408
389,126
76,411
35,408
2,958,978
34,834,641
11,591,617
165,868
$106,203,824
61139,243

$13,104,872
2,335,099
1,132,301
376,918
15,660
8,769,824
230,311
44,846
87,811
958,889
11,665,596
$38,722,127

c

3,035,890

C

452,612

(92,636)

c

DODDependents'
Stils

4,520,OOO

304,000

C

Defense Mapping
%ww/Im

1,158,764

mtalm

$118,474,441

C

$41,969,381
-

aIncludes prior year adjulstmnts
bobligation
incurred rather than actual expenditures
cNbt reported
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IT 19'62
as&s

State Deprtmnt
Federal Aviation
Administration

$(3,218,925)

$

'(3,563,900)

American Battle
Rmments C&m.

392,637

PanamaCanal G3m&w3im

300,OQO

Smithsonian Tmpical
Research Inst.

560,042

Corgas Memxial

G&m&my

Canal Area Court System
-U.S. Attorney
-U.S. Marshall
Uerk of Court

(3,461,300)

(4,034,800)

551,120

513,763

$( 5,0tIlc860)
(11,060,OOO)
1,457,520
3i00,0~00

176,421

342,590

1,079,053

10,572)

(

5,808)

(

5,829)

(

22,209)

118,881)
129,348

101,400)
43,740)
465,590)

(

I
(

97,500)
10,200)
217,276)

(

(
(

198,900)
172,821)
812,214)

36,586

Foreign Bmzdcast Info.
service

9,733

National Oceanic and
Atmspheric Admin.

1,377

““’

”

:

160,435

187,000

384,021

2,500

6,158

18,391

442

$(5,741,251)
_II

%ncludes prior
btreported

$(1,782,93'S)

b

mm
costs

[

Bureau of Prims

TbtalYkmIX)D

F!i’~‘l913’
castid “”

$(2,901,166)

442
$(5,384,341)

2,261
$(14,026,758)

”

year adjustmnts
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Unaudited

Acquisition

Fy 1982
transfers

FWLor
transfers
Canal Zone Covermnt and
PanamaCanalcarrpany
PanamaCanal Comnis~sim
mu

Cost

$168,317,629

$

-

M 1983
transfers

!lbtal
transfers

-

$168,317,629

$

3,558,420

5,509,831

442,995

9,511,246

$171,876,049

$5,509,831

$442,995

$177,828,875

Net Book Value
Agency
Canal Zone Government and
PanamaCanalCbnpany
PanamaCanal Oxmission
YIlxmiL

Prior
transfers

$ 84,886,222

$

FY 1982

FI? 1983

transfers

transfers

-

$

-

lbtal
transfers

$ 84,886,222

1,997,412

1,790,579

141,303

3,929,294

$ 86,883,634

$1,790,579

$141,303

$ 88,815,516
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B~TREcrEPARxwHr OFIXFENSE~~E~ERAL
%QTHE IWGUBLfCOF PANAMRSIMCECX?tWER1, 1979
Unaudited
Aqxisition

Agency
Department of Defense
-U.S. Army
-U.S. Navy
-U.S. Air Force
mALm
Federal Aviation
Administration

Prior FY
transfers
$29,175,942
4,698,687
$33,874,629

829,912

$34,704,541

Cost
FY 1982
transfers

m? 1983
transfers

Zbtal
transfers

$2,907,116
275,874

$ 62,358

$32,145,416
4,698,687
275,874

$3,182,990

$ 62,358

$37,119,977

95,571

1,461,959

$157,929

$38,581,936

536,476

$3,719,466
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@HFrPICEO’P THE ADMINISTRATOR

I Ikmztor
Mr. Frank C.
National Seourity md Xmternational
Affairs Divi&W
U.S. General Acco~tig
Office
Washington, D.G. 201514hR

We have reviemd the G&C draft report entitled
Txamination of the
Panama Canal Ccmissim's
Financial Statements For The Years Ended
se30, a3i9183~md1982."' The following amtents address certain
Tfne Ccmni.ssion requests that these
a&e&s of tk
draft report.
-cmtsbe
imAMas
anatti*ttothe
final report.
Invesmt

of 4LheL&wed 15;tates

Cmpages 2 and 3 af the draft ,report, GAOdiscusses its opinion that the
the
Panama Car%1 Act of 1979 I(. . . is not clear on what constitutes
inves~tm~ch
intezestis
tobe cmqxted."
The draftreportdoes
not inclW
Uh@ CZkm%nissim's position that ll. . . it has correctly
interpreted
k&&t&m
pertaining
to coqutation
of interest
cm
investnmt
am3 has applied it in accordance with the intent
of
Congress."
.
The full text of the Cmmission position, which is germane to this issue
and should be av&labLe tc all report addressees, is set forth below.
The (xnmmts address %&&her interest
is computed on the total
investnxntof
theUnit&States
in thePanama Canal or on the net direct
investmellt . These cmmnts are essentially the sams as those previously
In providing these
furnished to GAO 0x1 four separate occasions.
cmrnents, hmaver, the 0mmission reccxmends that GAOupdate its draft
report to reflect actions recently taken on this issue by the House of
kpresentatives.
These actions, which were proqked by the issues raised in GAO report
entitled V&urn on U.S. Investment in the Panam Canal," (GAO/ID 83-36)
-dated March 22, 1983, included the conduct of a public hearing on
Kay 16, 1984 by the Merchant Marine and Fisheries Subcmtxittee on Panama
Canal/Outer Continental
Shelf at which both GAO and the Conmission
testified,
and passage by the House of Fepresentatives on June 25, 1984
of H.R. 5655, a bill ammding the PanamaCanal Act of 1979 regarding the
payment of interest cm the U.S. investment in the Panama Canal. By
providing
for a prospective
change in hm interest
and the U.S.
investmant axe to be ccmputed, H. R. 5655 upholds the Ccmmission's
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position that it hm mrmctly
interpxeted legislation
pertaining to
intereston
i,immsmt
widhm applhd it inacicxsrdance with*
intent
B@x&mmF pastime of the bill
by the House df
of Cowg;s.
F%spremtatim9
skmld
msolvE GAO's uncertahty
on this
issue.
Acm*ly,
%,lwxrekmald appear %o be rm fur%her basis for G&Q to
qualify it& q&+&m cm the Cmm.is8sim's financial statemmts relative to
the i.xdx!rest ism.
Section 1603(a) of the Panam Canal Act of 1979 (the Act1 prides
n
ziammwt
shallbe
ccmputed
on ttleinves&i
'of the United States in the 'F&&m Canal as
sham in %he acxounts of the PanamaCanal Ccqany'at
the
close of busimkss on the day preceding the effective date
of thisAct,
. , . .II

that:

While the &A doss not qm&.fically
mention interest- and non-interestbearing investmmt, the legislative
historyisquite
clear inthe.titent
to continue the net direct investmnt principle established by Section
62, Title 2 of the Cmal Zone code. In House Report No. 96-98 issued by
the Brmittee
on Merchant Marine and Fisheries of the House of
kpresentatives
to acccqxmy H.R. 111, which became the Act, the
am made on page 73 of the sectional analysis.
follcWillg czmrman%s
-- This
"Section 413. Calculation of Interest.
section &fum
the basis for cmmutation of interest to
be included in the fomla
for galls rates in section
412(b), and ta be shmm in the accounts of the Cmmission
under section 234. In general the base on~which interest
is calculated will be the same as that established by
present law for the Panama Canal Company (2 CZ We 621,
that is the inves;tmmtof
theUnitedStates
in the Panama
Canal as reduced by payments into the Treasury and
increased by new appropriations."
Section 413 of H.R. 111 and Section 1603 of the Act are basically the
sam as they refer to the beginning investment in the PanamaCanal; that
is, it s&l1 be the amunt shcmn in the Cmpany's accounts on the day
preceding the effective date of the Act. In the firal conferences there
were scm changes in this section concerning the rate of interest to be
charged but no rejection df the concept of the investmnt base. The
conference. report of Septmber 24, 1979 (Report 96-473) had the
folkWing mments on page 62:
"Lnterest

Rate - (Section 1603)

Section 202 of the Senate amendmxk provided that
the rate of interest
to be paid by the Panama Canal
(2cxrmission to
the Treasury
on the net direct
interest-bearing
investmnt of the United States in the
34
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the House provision
language allowing

on
the

Thecitedmmf&emre
xqqxtdidnotchangethedefinitionof
thebaseon
which interest is mx&ut&; it continued the requirerrent that interest
be Lcxmputed ori 4dl& '?%I& direct interest-hearing
.investm.nt."
SiXlCe
ccolference rqxW&s !hve heen recqnized by the Comptroller General as
the most authxitative
single sotice of legislative
history (B-142011,
April 30, 1971), the &finitim
of the interest base contained in the
E@use Rqmrt No. 96-98 and continued in Conference Report No. 96-473
stands as the intent of Congress. Thus, the ComxGsion believes the
legislative
history mMA.ns a clear statement of Congressional intent.
F'urtha defhitim
and interpretation
of the investmznt base can be
obtained frcm Senate Resemation 6, incorporated in the Resolution of
Ratification
of the Treaty. Reservation 6 states, in part, that:
'For puqmses of this reservation, the phrase 'funds
or other assets directly
invested' shall have the sam
meaning as the phrase 'net direct investmnt'
has under
section 62 of..title
2 of the Canal Zone code."
Section 62 of Title 2 of the Canal Zone Cede specifically
provided for
interest-hearing
and non-interest-bearing
elements of the United States
inves~tintheP~CanalccKnpany.
'
In prior re~0x-t~A./ GALI, by iqlication,
took exception to the Ccmnission
classifying
the retained earnings of the Panam Canal Ccqany, the
predecessor agency, as part of the non-interest-bearing
investment.
GAO's position
was that retained earnings were invested in Canal
iqmmmnts
and since iqr ovemnts enhance Canal operations,
it was

1/ GW/NSIAD-83-34 dated Septmr
22, 1983.

2, 1983 and G&O/D-83-36 dated M.mh
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Itshouldbe
recqnMd
Wtti
retititi=tigs
invested in tkuaQnix1
were derived frcm~ shipp&j ti tk form of profits which, under kkua LZQJ,
should not have accrued $n t.k first place since the Canal opar;atj.a was
mandated to br&-,
An? Wtional
“investment” on the part o’f the
United States in the WEF&XW~~
muld have been properly stijeot
to
interest c
Le to users. fbkmwer, extensive capital programs were
acccqlished witit
any qxquziation
or borrckng of funds frrxn the
U.S. Treasury bexam& thy were paid for and financed directly
by
shipping.
As such, it mid
be inappropriate to require the users to
pay interest
on capital
they themselves contributed.
This kqic
ax-iforms with the practice foll&
by the Canal since 1951 that
interest
be c&x&Md
ormly on the direct capital contributim
or
investment of the mited t?ct.ates in the waterway. Alsoitis
in line
with the guidelines
establish
by GAO for Federal agencies. The
relationship
beWeex~ u*rs
of the Canal and the United States, as
opxator of the Canal, has not tiged
witi the treaty and there is IIG
apparent reasn
to change the traditional
methods of calculating
interest.
In w,
the Ccxnxission established the invesmnt base in aJnpli&ce
with Section 1603 of the Act recognizing the intent of Congress
qecified
in the legislative
history of the Act and Reservation 6 to the
Treaty.
The Cmssion
sees no need for clarification
of the existing
law regarding this issue.
Additionally,
the interest-karing
and
non-interest
bearing elmts
of the net direct
investmtnt were
reccgnized in the Ckxn&.ssion's &xounting
Principles
and Standards
Stat~t
approved by the Comptroller General on Septerke.r 14, 1982.
GAO comment:
Our opinion
that the act is not clear on what constitutes
investment
on which interest
is to be computed encomthe U.S.
passes two separate
and distinct
issues.
The first
concerns
whether interest
should be computed on the total
or net direct
Although
we continue
to believe
it would be
U.S. investment.
desirable
for the Congress to clarify
its intent
with respect
to
whether
the Commission
should compute interest
on the total
or
net direct
U.S. investment,
we now do not disagree
with the Commission’s
practice
to compute interest
on the net direct
U.S.
investment.
The second concerns
whether
interest
collections
deposited
to the Panama Canal Commission
Fund should have the
effect
of reducing
the investment
base on which interest
is computed.
It
is primarily
this
issue,
which had reduced
the
interest-bearing
investment
base
by
$42.2
million
at
September 30, 1983 and reduced fiscal
year 1983 interest
revenue
by $4.3 million,
that led to our qualified
opinion.
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The bill
amending" thar Panama Canal Act of 1979 regarding
payment of inteties~~t ion $the U.S.. investment
in the Panama Canal
(H.R. 5655) was nvbt a~eke~don by the Senate in the 98th Congress
the legislaIf enactedi
but was reintrd~tilutied
in January 1985,
tion would clari'f$
how interest
should be computed aind prevent
The bill"s
spo'nsor,
in
further
erosion
of the U.S. investment.
stated
that
it
was
clearly
the
reintroducing
the legislation,
intent
of the aut'hars of the Panama 'Canal Act of 1979 that the
would be paid directly
interest
payment on the U.S. investment
He further
stated
into the general
funds of the U.S. Treasury.
that the bill
%Eid not address the broader
question
concerning
disposition
of interest
(currently
in excess of $5'0 million)
Commission
Fund and
already
deposited
to the Panama Canal
resulting
from
the
corresponding
recoupment
of lost
revenues
investment.
We
understatement
cbf th'e interest-bearing
U.S.
believe
this
matter
can be corrected
by requiring
the Panama
Canal Commission to
the
transfer
to
appropriations
to
--request
general
fund of the U.S. Treasury
those interest collection's
already
temporarily
deposited
in the Panama Canal Commission Fund, and
--restore
the interest-bearing
by the amount so transferred.

Capitalization

investment

account

Policy

On pages land 2 of the draft report, GMdiscusses its opinion that in
regards to certain projects, ". . . the Ccmnission's decision to expznse
rather than capitalize the oost of these projects is not in keeping with
(its] appmved capitalization
policy,"
The Ccmnission holds that its
capxtalizatian
policies have been properly applied.
The projects,c&stioned
by G?O are identified
-as the navigational
projects of La Pita Hill,
Lirio Point and Mar& Curve and the pow~tr
generation project at Padden Dam. The La Pita Hill and Lirio Point
projects did rmt contribute
to increasing Canal capacity, but were
prudent efforts
under the E!ank Stabilization
Program to avoid the
possibility
of catastrophic
landslides into the channel.
These fzbm
projects constitutfzd em-imving
projects, not dredging, falling under
the category of "Civil Works." As a secondaq benefit, these projects
also extended the pilots'
lines-of-sight
at these bends in the channel
and added a no&cum of safety to their control of vessels.
The Mamei.
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The CkmmissimmS amount*
policies , irYclutig those on capitalization,
have been ag3jpmmd by 'z240. Present questions hinge on the interpretitian
of what constitutes
a substantial
ixtprovmt.
The Ccmxission
clarified
its witintexpretation
by fwkher defining 'subswtial
-ts
and b+Eaemts'"
to preclude misunderstandings.
This
c~ification,
provided to GAO, was necessary because questions of
inteqzetation
or appI.ication
of the Comissionls
policy cast an
unneces~
dtmbt on tlihe validiQ
of amounts stated as ax3tingently
payable to ths@ve~ntof
Panamaunder the1977 Treaty.
Had the &-mission considered all or any part of these projects subject
to fiuanctig
through the Capital Program, such action would have been
anticipated
in its Cspital Budget. The resultant change in operating
costs weld have been offset by a necessary cm-parable increase in the
Advances for Capital and there would have been no change in the amunt
ofnetinccmzpayahle
to the Covermmtof
Panama.

GAO comment:
We do not take exception
with the Commission's
capitalizamerely with the way it has been applied
to certain
tion policy,
long-term
projects.
In our
opinion,
they
provided
major
The
improvements
and therefore
should not have been expensed.
substantially
widened
and
in question
navigational
projects
removed a one-way traffic
restriction,
straightened
the canal,
lines of sight
for safer operations.
and improved canal pilots'
The power generation.project
significantly
uprated unit capacity
and service
life.
Imxtization

of Cmital

?&mnce

Oh page 2 of the draft report, GAOtakes exception to the ComUsion's
method of amortizing expended capital advance funds. The Cmnission
amortizes utilized
capital advance funds through credits to operations
to prevent Canal users frcm paying tiice for assets acquired, at least
The tinxs period for this
advance mnies.
in P=% frcxn capital
amortization
is based upon an average accounting life for all assets
acquired including
such items as housing improvemnts funded frcm
capital monies but written off to operations imediately.
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Inclusion
ashc

of the &mm&i&e write-off items in the ccmputation results in
&&ion pericd
than the service lives of the maj,ority of
This mtkmd is considered appropriate since it gives
i?C3S@t
consideraiim' 4x3 the a&u&. ciosts 0 f all capital items acquired with
capital &vance modes, including those written off in the year of
aapisitim.
In addition, this r&.&d serves. to srcoth the credit to
operations aft& a finite number of years. 'The Ccxrmission believes its
mthcd is reasmable
ir, distributkg
the costs over a span of several
years.
Itsho@dbe
noted thathoustig
improvement costs are being included in
the Czrrtission's
operating expense budget request for fiscal year 1986.
This will eliminate the requirmt
to include these costs in the
amrtization
calculaticm in the future if approved.
GAO comment:
The Commissio'n should not include
immediate write-off
items
in its amortization
of expended capital
advance funds.
The Commission
fully
considers
these costs
in financing
its capital
of its capital
advance funding
requirement.
program exclusive
Since capital
items written
off in the year of acquisition
are
not financed
by capital
advance monies, it is not appropriate
to
include
them in the amortization
of such fund expenditures.
The
shorter
amortization
period used by the Commission as the result
of including
immediate write-off
items has the effect
of understating
f is#cal year 1983 operating
expenses and net operating
As of October
1, 1983, the method of accountloss by $421,534.
ing for the amortization
of advances for capital
was changed and
we concur with the change.

L42cxh.ono.f Internal

Audit Function

Page 3 of .?$$endix I of the draft report reiterates GAO's observation
that the organizational r&&cation
of the internal audit function in
Earlier
the Office of Financial Management has not been changed.
audit function was realigned as a
this fiscal year, the internal
separate independent unit responsible directly to the Administrator of
the Panam Canal Ccamission. The Ccxmission requests that the draft
report be revised to shm the indepdent
status of the internal audit
function.
GAO comment:
The report

was revised

to show the organizational
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Ccmqliance with IBJJS and Peculations
In Appendix II of the "&aft report, GAO states its opinion that the
Comnissian in 1983 h& not cxx@ied with the terms and provisions of
laws and regulati~s
+33xx+rn* the public service payxmznts to Panama,
the paymnt of 1982 net operathg revenues to Panama, the recovery of
costs of capital gs'sets,, and the det ennination of the investaxsnt base.
For reasons pm-ted
'Bela, the tYZcmnisoion
does not,agree with W's
opinion
and r~ests
that
the adverse opinion
concerning the
C&ssion's
nonccq$iance with laws and regulations be deleted fram the
report.
Public Semic=lla l?qmn@ to Panam. !the draft report characterizes the
Qxmzission as b&no in violation
of the Panama Canal Act of 1979 by
ccmti.nuing to p5y P&m for public services at the same rate as in past
responsibility
under the Act is for the
years, Since the CM&3sion's
rtmking of the payrtW3ts only, the 0xfnission is in full compliance with
the law with respect to mx&i.ng its respcmsibility.
The Department of
State, representing the U.S. Gxernmnt, has responsibility
for reaching
agremts
with Pm
on the reirrbursement to be made for, each
three-year
period
following
the initial
three years, with the
Ccmptroller General being responsible for annual audits of payments
against the actual costs incurred by Panama in providing the service.
The decision to conti.nue paying Panarra at the $10 million annual rate
was mde after tinsultation
with both the Cepartmnt of State and the
GAO. That decisicm; which can be said to have Congressional approval as
the result of the autbrizktion
and appropriation
process for three
fiscal years, izakes imto account that (I) in the absence of mzxG.ngful
cost data being provided by Panam., there can b-a no basis for adjustment
of the $10 million annual payment, and (2) since these public services
are being received from Panarm, paymnt must continue as the services
are critical
to the efficient
operation of the Canal. If the discussion
of public service payments is left in the report, it should recognize
that the Ccxmussion is meting its responsibilities
in this regard.

GAO comment:
It
is not our intent
to characterize
the Commission
as
being in violation
of law by continuing
to pay Panama for public
services
at the same rate as in past years.
Rather,
the purpose
of the report
comments is to point out not whether,
but how, the
Commission
is meeting
its
payment
responsibilities
in the
absence of meaningful
cost data being provided
by Panama.
To
alleviate
the Commission's
concerns,
we have revised
our discussion of the matter
to eliminate
any suggestion
of wrongdoing
on
the Commission's
part.
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Paymnt of Net C$erating Psvenues to Panm~~ In its draft report GAD
takes except&n tc the Ccxmission proceeding with the $378,635 net
revenue paymmt to Panamawithout having G&O's validation of the amunt
Rxrther, the draft report states that
due Panama from 1982 operations.
GAOis, at th%s dater Wzlll unable to validate this paymnt to Panama.
The ciM ream for !xkw unable to validate an operating result foi an
acrzxnmting pmiod ending Close to 21 rmnth.s ago is that there may be a
material understitmt',
,pf expanse depending on how the Congress
determines that intemmt on the U.S. i.nvest~~~~t should be computed. It
is inconceivable that the Ccxmission would be expected to withhold
pamt
W Panama indefinitely
based on soma uncertainty
that GAD
perceives in the law, psxticularly
one which requires legislation
to
eliminate.
As discussed above, lzhe Cmmission holds that it has correctly
interpreted
legislation
pertaining
to the investment base and has
applied it in accortice
with the intent of Congress. The GAO has
repcxted its opinion on this issue to the Congress on several occasions
in the past and until
recently Congress has chosen to let the
legislation
stand as is. Recent Congressional hearings on this matter,
passage of H.R. 5655, and even GAO's testinmny and reccmen dations
during the aforemantioned hearings clearly indicate that any change in
the treatmnt
of interest
is to be made prospectively
and not
retroactively.
For these reasons, the Comission holds that it was in
compliance with Public Law 98-63 in mking the subject paymnt to
the Cmmission ret cmrends that the Gpd3draft
PaE?lIW.. Accordingly,
report be updated to recognize these facts.
GAO comment:
The report
has been revised
to add that
legislation
is
pending which would change how interest
and the interest-bearing
are computed.
U.S. investment
Since this
legislation
resolves
only @art of our uncertainty
on this issue and our qualification
on the capitalization
issue remains, we cannot validate
the Commission's
$378,635 net revenue payment to Panama from 1982 operations.
Recovery of Costs of Capital Assets. Although cot altogether clear, GAO
setms to be alleging that the appropriations cuxrently being spent by
the Comnission for the acquisition of new assets for the Canal will not
be recwered by the end of the Treaty. If so, CA0 is in error since by
law all appropriations to the Comnission must be derived frcxn receipts
of the Canal. This has the effect of requiring Canal users to pay for
the cost of capital assets in advance of their actual aqksition.
Accordingly, it is inconsequential,
except for lx&keeping purposes,
whether the depreciable service lives of new assets extend beyond
Eecexrber 31, 1999 or not.
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GAO camment :
The ComieaNai~on colerectly
assumes we are making the point
that
its acqu,is'itioa
of new capital
assets
funded by current
appropriations
will
result
in costs that will
not ble fully
reHowever, we do not intend
covered by the eind of the,Treaty.
this as critickesm
that the! Commission is not complying with existing
law, but rather
to show what the effect
is of the Commission depreciating
new acquisitions
over their
estimated
service
We acknowledge
that the Commission finances
its capital
liVti!f3.
appropriatians
fro~r Canal receipts.
It should be noted, though,
that a major portion
of these receipts
represents
depreciation
cost recoveries
of capital
assets acquired
by the predecessor
If receipts
representing
cost recovery
Panama Canal Company.
of assets
fundad by the predecessor
Panama Canal Company are
for the Commission's
capital
excluded
as a financing
source
the cost of newly acquired
assets will
not
improvement
programr
be fully
recovered.
GAO not@:

This
will

matter has been deleted
from this report.
be the subject of a separate GAO report.

It

other Matters
On page 4 of the draft repxt,
the opinicn paragraph should reccgnize
the policy change cmxwning
the repair and maintenance costs of
caissons as &?scrikd in rmte 6e to ti-e financial statemnts.

GAO

cement

:

Our opinion
change.

paragraph

was revised

to recognize

this

policy

Thank you for providing us the ~rtunity
to ccmmmt on the d-raft
The Ccmnission appreciates your efforts
report before its publication.
to have the report published at the earliest possible date.

Administrator

I
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GE2ERA.L ACCOUNTING

A4emorandum

December 26, 1984

To

:

Direoto~~~ tSXAD,'I,,
"8',,,,,,

FROY

:

General

SUI1IJmT:

Counsel

Return on U.S.
B-214&$-&M.

OF’FKE

Prank C. Conahan
2.k
Lcew,
. Van Cleve

-

Investment

in Panama Canal-

This’ responds to a request from the Development
Assistance
grump of your division
and the Latin America
Office
for our opinion on two questions
concerning,how
interest
should be computed and paid on the United States
Our findings
have b'een
investment
in the Panama Canal .L/
discussed
informally
with your staff,
and the issues were
discussed
in te$timony
by Associate
Director
Samuel W.
Bowlin b"GAC Views Concerning Return on U.S. Investment
in
the Panama Canal") presented
on May 16, 1984, before the
Subcommittee
on Panama Canal/Outer
Continental
Shelf,
House
Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
Since the
issues are likely
to be recurring
ones in view of the Panama
Canal Cormission's
apparent disagreement
with GAO's position,
the purpose of this memorandum is to set forth in more
detail
the basisof
and support for our conclusions.
As will
be d,iscussed in more detail
below in answer to
the specific
questions
presented,
the Panama Canal Treaty
and the Panama Canal Act of 1979 both contemplated
that an
amount representing
interest
on the investment
of the United
States should be included
in tolls
charged by the Panama
Canal Commission.
The Treaty and the Act also contemplate
that such interest
would inure to the benefit
of the united
States taxpayer by being deposited
into the Treasury.
However, on the basis of a literal
reading of the Act, the
L/

The original
request (dated January 20, 1984) raised
several additianal
questions
as well.
However, in
subsequent discussions
between our respective
staffs
it
was agreed that our response would be limited
to the two
questions
addressed in this memorandum.
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Panaim Ciilnal C'a~~Mieasfon has retained
interkwt’
p@slkha
in
the Panama CmaJ, dZommi~eraiQnFund in the Treasury imtead
of
deporeiting
tImw Iln thak gmeral
fund of the Tmmaury.
Fund reverults in the
Retention
in the, Pmama Canal Commission
interqst
~~~~~~~~ $ot'&@oruing
to the benefit
of the U.S.
taxpayer@ but 'brksing ukled instead to gradually
repay the
amount prevkou~gy,,&nvs'ot~d
in the Canal by the United
states.
The Commission's
treatment
States investment
has resulted
Commission financial
statements
suggesting
clac'ification
of the
legislative
clarification
would
dum explains
how the Commission
congressional
intent
under the
The specific

questions

of interest
on the United
in qualified
GA0 opinions
on
and reports
to the Congress
Panama Canal Act.
Although
be desirabPe,
this memorancan comply with the evident
existing
law.

and our answers

are

set

forth

below.
Zf interest
collections
(along with other
Question
lr
receipts]
are to be deposited
to the Panama'Canal Commission
to subsequently
pay/transfer
the
Fund, is the PCC required
interest
collections
to miscellaneous
receipts
of the
Treasuq?
lhf so, when?
The Panama Canal. Act of 1979
Answer:
Panama Canal Commission to deposit
its
into the Panama Canal Commission Fund
include
interes8t on the United States
Although
not expressly
stated
Canal.
intended
that the Commission transfer
from the Fund into the general. fund of
miscellaneous
receipts.

(Act) requires
the
toll
collections
Toll rates
(Fund).
investment
in the
in the Act, Congress
the interest
receipts
the Treasury as

it should be understood
that
By way of background,
the Panama Canal Commission Fund exists
as an
technically,
22 U.S.C.
account in the United States Treasury.
Although
in the Treasury,
the Fund constitutes
a
§ 3712(a).
distinct
posol of funds which are used exclusively
to pay the
Section 1602 of the Act provides,
in
Commission's
expenses.
that all of the costs of maintaining
and operating
effect,
the Canal are to be covered by the tolls
the Commission
The Congress established
collects.
22 U.S.C. S 3792(b).
the Fund as part of a statutory
scheme designed to insure
that the Canal's operations
would be self-sustaining.
To facilitate
sustaining
basis,

the Canal's operation
on a selfthe Fund operates as a revolving
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that sww tj[L1pudr.the Congress controls
Commission expenditures
The Act
from the Punnd thrr"owqh the! appropriations
process.
requires
the CoWrlissSion to' deposit
all tolls
collected
into
The Congress must appro22 u.?sl,C. 5 3712(b).
the Fund.
priate
the aPaountzEE collected
as tolls
"out of the fund"
22 U.S.C.
before the Commi~~laion may expend them.
ClmNnsistent
with
the
self-sustaining
concept,
S 3712fcIFlE.
the Act llmit@,,Ithe
amounts of Commission appropriations
which may be! ~%+/rf~dl from the Fund for a fiscal
year to the
amount
of re~v&tibes depasited
into it during that fiscal
year
plus the amount of unexpended deposits
from prior
years.
22 U.S.C.

s 3712(c).

Thus, although
situated
in the TKeaSUKQ, the Fund
represents
mantes which are separate
and apart from those
by the Congress to fund the Governnormally
appr~: Iriated
Accordingly,
what is
ment*s activkt~~ '&"
es--the
general
fund.
under discussion
here is the Commission's
authority
to
deposit
interest
collections
into the Fund and whether it is
required
to transfer
them from the Fund into the general
fund as miscellaneous
receipts.
Two Act provisions,
read together,
clearly
indicate
that the Commission is required
to deposit
interest
collecAs noted, section
1602(b) of the Act,
tions
into the Fund.
22 U.S.C. S 3,792(b), provides
that the Commission is to
to
prescribe
tolls
for use of the Canal at rates calculated
produce revenues t0 cover as nearly as practicable
all COStS
of maintaining
and operating
the Canal, including
interest
Section
1302(b),
on the United States
investment.
specifies
that tolls
for the use of the
22 U.S.C.
S 3712(b),
Panama Canal ‘shall
be deposited
in the Treasury
in the
Panama Canal Commission Fund."
Thus, under the Act, the
Commission receives
as part of its toll
collections
an
amount sufficient
to cover the interest
on the United States
investment,
and it is KeqUiKed to deposit
that amount into
the Panama Canal Commission Fund along with the rest of its
toll
collections.
The Act do’es not state what the Commission should do
with respect
to interest
collections
after
they are
history
deposited
into the Fund.
However, the legislative
indicates
that they should be transferred
from the Fund into
because the Congress intended
that
miscellaneous
receipts,
interest
collections
should inure to the benefit
of the
U.S. taxpayer.
Before the Panama Canal Treaty was executed in 1977,
the Canal, was
the Panama Canal Company, which operated
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raquirad
to gay interest
on the U.S. inve,;stment into the
Treasury,
C.Z. Codie tit.
2, $3 62(e) (1962).
When the
Senate ratified
the Treaty,
it did s’o with th’le express
reservation
ItShat:
“After
the date of entry into force of
the Panama Canal Commissio,n
the Treaty,
shall,
unless otherwise
provided
by kegisletion enacted by the Congress of the United
be obligated
to reimblurse
States
yef America,
the TreWsury of the United States of America,
as nearly
as possible,
for the interest
cost
of the funds or other assets directly
invested in the Commission by the Governkmnt of
the United States of America and for the ~
interest
cost of the funds for other asmts
directly
invested
in the predecessor
Panama
GaniaLl Company by the Government of the United
States of America and not reimbursed
before
the date of entry into force of the
Treaty.
* * *I' Panama Canal Treaty,
September 7, 1977, United States-Panama,
annex, TIAS 10030.
After
the Senate ratified
the Treaty,
it became necessary for the Congress to enact legislation
implementing
it.
The implementation
bill
introduced
on behalf of the Administration,
H.R. 1716, contained
a provision
which would have
eliminated
the right
of the United States to receive
interest on its investment
in the Canal.
H.R. 1716, 96th Cong.,
The administration
recommended
1st Sess. S 202 (1979).
elimination
of the interest
obligation
because it belie"ved
that this would help keep the Commission self-sustaining
and
H.R. Dot. No.
would avoid an uneconomic increase
in tolls.
The Congress con39, 96th Gong., 1st Sess. 75 (1979).
sidered
the administration's
proposal
but did not adopt it.
The Act's
est in the toll
from the House
Representative
Representatives
over the Canal,
Outer Continental
In
Fisheries.
during
the floor

provisions
governing
the inclusion
of interbase and the calculation
of interest
come
The bill's
primary
sponsor,
bill,
H.R. 111.
Murphy, was the Chairman of the House of
subcommittee
with oversight
responsibilities
the Subcommittee
on the Panama Canal and
Committee on Merchant Marine and
Shelf,
explaining
his bill's
interest
provisions
debates,
Chairman Murphy stated:
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"The question
has been raised
in the
of deliberations
on H.R. 111 as to
whether interest
on the investment
of the
United $Itates; in the canal organization
is a
proper ilement
in the tolls
formula,
The
discontinuance
of this element in the tolls
in the administration
formulc9, as provided
would have deprived
the
draft
of legislation,
Treasury
of s'ome $4'00 million
over the next
Testimony
received
by the com20 years.
mittee
in the hearings
on the bill
overwhelmingly
supports
the view that inter&St
is
a normal co'st of operation
that should be Furthermore
recovq$d
from user charges.
collection
of interest
by the United States
constitutes
one of the very few benefits
that
can be provided
to U.S. taxpayers
under a
treaty
arrangement
that is oriented
primarily
to satisfaction
of the financial
goals of
Panama.
course

"Interest
on the cost of capital
in the
canal enterprise
has been considered
a cost
not just since the formation
of the present
corporate
organization
that operates
the
canal but rather
since the time the canal was
According
completed and opened to traffic.
to documentation
introduced
into the record
of the hearings
on H.R. 111, before 1950
canal tolls
were calculated
to cover a return
of interest
at 3 percent per annum upon the
investment
of the United States
in the canal
Provision
for payment
enterprise
as a whole.
of interest
by canal users recognized
that
the Panama Canal was more than a public
works
project
for the benefit
of the United States
but that
the benefits
were also enjoyed by
the interoceanic
commerce of the entire
world. ” 125 Cong. Rec. 11953 (1979).
Comments by other members of the House of Representafurther
indicate
that the
tives during debate on H.R. Ill
House did not intend to follow
the Administration's
proposal,
but rather
intended
to legislate
the payment of
into the U.S. Treasury
for
interest
on the U.S. investment
in the course of
the benefit
of the taxpayer.
For example,
remarking
upon the extent to which the Treaty and the bill
would place a financial
burden on the taxpayer,
Representative Dannemeyer stated:
I
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"* * * H.R, 111 jimpraves upon the President's
original
propose1 to the extent
that the
United States would still
collect
the $20 to
$25 mil~hm
a year interest
it has been
collecting
o'n its canal investment
* * *.I*
125,dcrmng, Bee. 15760 (1979).
Similarly,

Repres'entative

Levitas

remarked:

'"Lt 1s interesting
to note several
things
at this point.
One, the PanamaCanal
Commission has been completely
seLfsufficient
financially
since it began in
Although
it is authorized
to seek
1951.
approgristions
to cover both losses and
capital
needs and to borrow up to $40
million,
it has never done so.
Also, during
its 28 years of existence,
the Commission has
$40 million
in
paid back to the U.S. Treasury
dividands
as a return on the Government's
investment
in the canal.
"AS a matter of fact,
under this legislation,
the United States will
continue
to
receive
interest
payments on our investments
in Panama into the Treasury
for the next 20
years so that,
at the end of that period,
we
will
have made a profit
of $382 million
on
all our nonmilitary
outlays
in Panama."
125 Cong. Rec. 16015 (1979).
Representative

Bowen stated

during

debate

on the bill:

"I would like to point out to some of
YOUI those of you who have read the ads that
have circulated
around the Nation--you
know,
the gold brick ads, the ones that talk about
$4 billion,
$20 billion,
all the different
amounts of money that somehow are alleged
to
be a part of the cost of this operation--to
remind you that if we pass the legislation
we
will
still
receive
interest
on our investments in Panama.
"Currently
they are
At that
million
a year.
the century we will
have
some $262 million
on all
outlays
in Panama since
a good deal.
48
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"X,f wes,~la;r1ss8~
"t,his legislation,
we get
contJn~,e~& pa,~mt,n8ts1~
of interest
to us,
interI~~~nl~~~,l~,~~~i~~L~nc~,
which, as I say, by the
turn of';o!bbti c#ncury will
make us a substantialprofit
on all of our investments
down th,iler?re, Jus't count all the investments.
Count the $3'87 million
we paid to construct
count the $40 million
we paid to
the canal,
France for the concession,
count the first
$10 ani$,L$on~ we+lp~a~id to Panama for the right
tQ U~S'S'
~Ik;,;hl;lag
cwial a Count every piece of
prolp@rty we boug'bt down there,
every stick and s;Wne 'we spent a dime an, count every bit
of it, and then count the revenues that have
come into o'ur Treasury.
Count the profits
1950 when we put prothat came in up until
fits
directly
into the Treasury.
Count the
interegit
payaa?ints after
that time that have
ccme and still
will
come in, and when you add
them up, by the end of this century
your
taxpayers
and mine, the citizens
of this
country will
her making a profit
of somewhere
between $200 million
and $300 million
on the
canal enterprise,"
125 Cong. Rec. 17563
(1979).
These ex;@erpts from the House debate indicate
clearly
that the intention
of the House of Representatives
was that
interest
on the U.S. investment
be paid into the Treasury
for the b'enefit
of the United States.
The language of the interest
provisions
in the Senate
bill
was somewhat different.
Nevertheless
it clearly
indicated
that the Senate's
intent
with respect
to the treatment of interm;st
on the U.S. investment
was the same as that
of the Ho'use off Representatives.
The Senate bill
would have
the provision
cited above which reamended 2 CZC S 62(e),
quired
the Panama Canal Company to pay interest
into the
Treasury,
so as to make the payment requirement
applicable
to the Commission.
It provided
as follows:
"(a) Subsection
(e) of section
62 of
title
2 of the Panama Canal Code is amended
to read as follows:
"(e)
Treasury,

In order to reimburse
as nearly as possible,
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interest
cost of the funds or other
assets directly
invested
in it, the Commission
shall pay interest
to the Treasury on the net direct
investment
of the
Government in it as defined
by subsections
(a),
(cl, and (d) of this section,
and shown by the receipt
described
therein
at a rate determined
by the
s
Secretary
of the Treasury. w H.R. 111,
96th Cong., 1st Sess.,
S 202,
125 Cong.
Rec. 20759 (1979).
The conference
committee
adopted the House provisions,
which were less explicit
on the issue of pawent
of interest
by the Commission.
In commenting
on the "calculation
of
interest"
provision,
which is now 22 U.S.C. § 3793, the
conference
report
stated:
"Interest

Rate--(Section

1603)

"Section
202 of the Senate amendment
provided
that the rate of interest
to be paid
by the Panama Canal Commission
to the Treasury on the net direct
interest-bearing
investment of the United States in the canal
by the
enterprise
should be determined
Secretary
of the Treasury.
Section
413(d) of
the House bill
repeated
the requirement
that
interest
be paid, but stipulated
that it
should be calculated
at the 'average market
yield'
rate.
"The conferees
adopted the House provision on interest
but with
the Senate language
allowing
the Secretary
of the Treasury
to
determine
the rate.
It is the intention
of
the conferees
that the Commission should
continue
to pay interest
at the 'coupon'
the rate paid by the Panama Canal Comrate,
pany before October 1, 1979."
H.R. Rep.
No. 473,
96th Cong., 1st Sess. 62, reprinted
in 1979 U.S. Code Cong. & Ad. news 1137,
1145.

report
suggests
that
Thus, the conference
accepted what both Houses had intended--that
pay interest
collections
into the Treasury
of the United States.

the conferees
the Commission
for the benefit

In order to carry out Congress'
intent
that interest
in the Panama Canal accrue
for the
the U.S. investment
50
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the- United
States Treasury,
the Commission should
transfer
interest
collections
from the Panama Canal Fund
into the appropria:te
miscellaneous
receipts
account of the
Treasury.
Alth80ugb the Panama Canal Fund is technically
"in
the Treasury,"
wh& interest
collections
stay in the Fund
they do not benefit
the Treasury
in the sense Congress
intended.
The legislative
history
discussed
above
s#hows
that the Congress included
interest
on the U.S. investment
in the Canal toll
base so that the Treasury
would receive
a
return
on funds ap@lropriated
from it for investment
in the
benefit
the taxpayers.
Canal which would ultimately
benefit.Of

As we discussed
earlier,
the financial
iystem established
for the Commission is designed
to make its operations
self-sustaining.
The Canal users provide
the funds for the
Commission's
expenses through their
toll
payments.
The
tolls
collected
from the Canal users are deposited
into the
Fund and then appropriated
out of the Fund to pay the Commission's
expenses.
in the Fund are used only
Thus, monies
to pay the Commission's
operating
expenses--something
which
was not intended
to be the responsibility
of the Treasury
or
the taxpayers.
If interest
collections
are not transferred
from the
Fund to miscellaneous
receipts,
they could be appropriated
along with other collections
only for the purpose of paying
the Commission's
expenses.
Using interest
collections
for
that purpose does not benefit
the Treasury
or alleviate
the
burden of the taxpayer
since the Canal users,
and not the
taxpayer,
are supposed to bear the expenses of the Commission's
operations.
If the interest
collections
are not
appropriated
but remain in the Fund, they similarly
do not
benefit
the taxpayer.
It is only when the funds are
transferred
into miscellaneous
receipts
so that they can
then be reappropriated
for some other purpose that they
really
inure
to the benefit
of the taxpayer
in the sense
that Congress intended.
we conclude that the
Accordingly,
Commission should transfer
interest
collections
in the
Panama Canal Fund to miscellaneous
receipts.
order

No amendment to the Panama Canal Act is necessary
for the Commission to make the interest
collection
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transfsr$.2/
In our view, the provisions
of the Act
discuasead above provide
sufficient
authmority,
t%IMWdly,
the CoN!&#eslfon rac~eives an annual lump-sum appropriation
derived
from the Paneuaa Canal Fund for its expenses.
Since
a lump s'um appropriation
is available
for any' authorized
purpose of the agency receiving
it,
the Commission could,
based on the authority
of the cited Panama Canal Act provisions,
tranesfer
interest
collections
in the Fund into
miscellana~ous
receipts
pursuant
to its annual appropriation.
To remove any doubt in this area,.the
Commission could
specifically
request
that the Congress provMe
for interest
transfers
when it annually
considers
the Colmmission's
authorization
and appropriations
bills.
This would be in
accord with the suggestion
made in Mr. Bowlin's
May 16
testimony
referred
to earlier.
Alternatively,
an amendment
to the Panama Canal Act would seem desirable
in view of the
long-standing
disagreement
between our Office
and the Commission on the transfer
question.
with regard to your question
as to when the Commission
should make such transfers,
we do not believe
that there is
any legally
mandated time period
in which interest
collections must be transferred
from the Fund into miscellaneous
receipts.
However, in light
of the congressional
intent
that such collections
inure to the benefit
of the taxpayer,
we believe
transfers
should be made as soon as is reasonably
practical
for the Commission to do so.
This would also be
consistent
with the intent
of 31 U.S.C. S 3302(b)
(1982).
Question
2: If interest
collections
are not required
to be
transferred
from the Fund to miscellaneous
receipts,
is it
reasonable
to interpret
(as the Commission has done) that
the interest-bearing
investment
base--on
which future
interest
is computed --should
be decreased for interest
2/

Page 12 of GAO's report
“Examination
of the Panama
Canal Commission's
Fiscal
Year 1980 Financial
Statements
and Treaty-Related
Issues”
(ID-81-49,
June 29, 1981)
states
that an amendment to the Panama Canal Act would
be necessary
in order for the Commission to transfer
interest
recovered
through tolls
into miscellaneous
receipts.
After
further
considering
this question
in
preparing
this memorandum, we are now of the opinion
that legislation
is not necessary
from the strictly
legal perspective,
although
it may be desirable
in
practical
terms
because of the Commission's
disagreement
with our conclusion.
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collectiM~
~~~~~1~~~~
@(SF but not
Ca&&issi&n rLnrrlZ~,, Are other
reasonable?

Canal

paid out of,
interpretations

the Panama
more

We con~cludl,ord in answering
Question
1 that
interest
Answer:
mtions
sholuld b's transferred
from the Fund into miswhether or not the Comcellaneoir's
rsc&i,ptti~ '~'WW@rtheless,
missio8n ef;f&#$s $h:& qt%'ansfet, 4ts interpretation
that the
should be decreased
computstiom~~~l$,~~~~~~~m'
the U.S. investment
for interes't
collections
deposited
into the Fund is consisAs explained
below, the Comtent with them #WWs langu&ge.
mission's
interprltst'%oh
appears to be unreasonable
because
it is erro8neau@ly EaLiiLjlAg t:o transfer
interest
collections
If the Commission made the transas the Act co~ntem&WW.~
fers,
then decreasing
the investment
base not only technically
follows
the Act's provisions
but
is logical
as well.
Section
16rD$of the Act, 22 U.S.C. S 3793, prescribes
how the Commission is,ta
determine
the investment
base.
It
provides
in' part:
"(a) For purposes of sections
3721 and
interest
shall be com3792 of this title,
puted, at B rat@ determined
by the Secretary
of the Treawry,
on the investment
of the
United States in the Panama Canal as shown in
thd aCcounts
of the Panama Canal Company at
the close.of
business
on the day preceding
October 1, 1979, and as adjusted
in accordance with subsections
(b) and (c) of this
section.
Capital
investment
for interest
purposes ahaS& not include
any interest
during construction.
"Increases
“(b)

described

and decreases
in investment
United States
The investment
in subsection

(a]

"'( 1) shall

increased

be

of

of the United States
of this section-by--

"(A) the amount of expenditures from appropriations
to the
Commission made on or after October 1, 1979, and
"(B)
transferred
any other

the val ue of property
to the Commission by
department
or agency of
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as det~t~in$Ml
in
I& Wnitad States,
accordance
with subsection
(c) ,of,
this section;
and
"(2)

shall

b’e

decreased

by--

"(B) the value of property
tranferred
to the Republic
of
Panama pursuant
to this. chapter
any other Act on or after
October
1, 1979,
and

or

"(Cl the value of property
by the Commission
to
transferred
any other department
or agency of
(Emphasis
the United States."
added.)
Section
3712 indicates
that toll
revenues,
including
interest
collections,
are to be considered
"covered into
Treasury"
for purposes
of decreasing
th@ U.S. investment
under section
3793(b)(2)
when they are deposited
into,the
Section
3712(b) provides:
Panama Canal Commission Fund.

the

"[T]olls
for the use of the Panama Canal
and all. other receipts
of the Commission
* * * shall
be deposited
in the Treasury
in
(Emphasis
the Panama Canal Commission Fund."
added.)
in conjunction
The inclusion
of the phrase "in the Treasury"
with the reference
to the Panama Canal Commission Fund indicates
that for purposes of determining
the U.S. investment
base, Congress cons#idered deposits
into the Fund to be
the Commission is
Accordingly,
deposits
into the Treasury.
technically
correct
when it decreases
the U.S. interestbearing
investment
base on its books for interest
collections deposited
into but not transferred
out of the Fund.
The problem is that the Commission's
failure
to
transfer
interest
collections
to miscellaneous
receipts
This in turn
artificially
lowers the U.S. investment
base.
causes the Commission's
interest
collections
which are
As noted,
calculated
upon that base to be too low.
22 U.S.C. fi 3793(b)(2)
provides
that the investment
base
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interest
collections
deposited
into
$sction
3793(b)(l)(A)
provides
that the investthe Fund.
ment base sho~uld be increased
for expenditures
from approSince interest
collections
are
priations
(from the Fund]'.
deposited
into the Fund the base is decreased,
but since
currently
they are not expended from the Fund (into
as we think Congress intended)
there
miscellaneous
receipts,
is no corresponding
increase
in the investment
base.
What
results
is a disproportionate
decrease annually
in the
interest
base, which means that the Commission is not collecting
as much interest
on the U.S. investment
as it
This problem could be corrected
simply by the Comshould.
mission's
transferring
interest
from the Fund into miscellaneous
receipts,
as discussed
above.
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